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CHAPTEK XII. THE EELLOW OF DELICACY. 
kMn. STKYVEK having made up his mind to 
at magnanimous bestowal of good fortune on 
! doctor's daughter, resolved to make her 
ppiness kno'wn to her before he left town for 
i Long Yacation. After some mental debating 
the point, he came to the conclusion that it 

onld be as well to get all the preliminaries 
! with, and they could then arrange at their 

sure whether he should give her his hand a 
or two before Michaelmas Term, or in 

little Christmas vacation between it and 
ilary. 
As to the strength of his case, he had not a 
pbt about it, but clearly saw his way to the 

",ct. Argued with the jury on substantial 
©rldly grounds—^the only grounds ever worth 
' ing into account—it was a plain case, and had 

not a weak spot in it. He called himself for the 
plaintiff, there was no getting over his evidence, 
the counsel for the defendant threw up his brief, 

the jury did not even tum to consider, 
sr trying it, Stryver C, J, was satisfied that 

plainer case could be. 
Accordingly, Mr, Stryver inaugurated the 

long Vacation with a formal proposal to take 
Miss Manette to VauxhaU Gardens; that fail
ing, to Ranelagh; that unaccountably faiUng 

0, it behoved him to present himself in Soho, 
d there declare his noble mind. 
Towards Soho, therefore, Mr, Stryver shoul-

^ e d nis way from the Temple, while the bloom 
of the Long Vacation's infancy was stUl upon it, 
Auybody wko had seen him projecting himself 
into Soto whUe he was yet on Saint Dunstan's 
side of Temple Bar, bursting in his fuU-blo'mi 
«ay along the pavement, to the jostlement of 
all weaker people, might have seen how safe and 
stroiig he was. 

His way taking him past Tellson's, and he 
1 oth banking at' TeUson's and knowing Mr. 
ijoiry as the intimate friend of the Manettes, it 
tiitered Mr. Stryver's mind to enter the bank, 
and reveal to M J . Lorry the brightness of the 
Soho horizon. So, he pushed open the door 
with the weak rattle in its throat, stumbled 

down the two steps, got past the two ancient 
cashiers, and shouldered himself into the musty 
back closet where Mr. Lorry sat at great books 
ruled for figures, with perpendicular iron bars 
to his window as tf that were ruled for figures 
too, and everything under the clouds were a 
sum, 

" HaUoa!" said Mr. Stryver, " How do you 
do ? I hope you are weU!" 

I t was Stryver's grand peculiarity that he 
always seemed too big for any place, or space. 
He was so much too big for Tellson's that old 
clerks in distant comers looked up with looks 
of remonstrance, as though he scjueezed them 
against the wall. The House itself, magni
ficently reading the paper quite in the far-off 
perspective, lowered displeased, as if the Stryver 
head had been butted into its responsible waist
coat. 

The discreet Mr. Lorry said, in a sample tone 
of the voice he would recommend imder the 
circumstances, "How do you do, Mr, Stryver? 
How do you do, sir ?" and shook hands. There 
was a peculiarity in his manner of shaking 
hands, always to be seen in any clerk at TeU
son's who shook hands with a customer when 
the House pervaded the air. He shook in a 
self-abnegating way, as one who shook for TeU
son and Co, 

" Can I do anything for you, Mr. Stryver ?" 
asked Mr, Lorry, in his business character. 

" Why, no thank you; this is a private visit 
to yourself, Mr. Lorry; I have come for a 
private word." 

" Oh indeed!" said Mr. Lorry, bending down 
his ear, while his eye strayed to the House afar 
off. 

" I am going," said Mr, Stryver, leaning his 
arms confidentiaUy on the desk: whereupon, 
although it was a large double one, there ap
peared to be not half desk enough for him: " I 
am going to make an offer of myself in marriage 
to your agreeable Uttle friend Miss Manette, 
Mr. Lorry," 

" Oh dear me!" cried Mr, Lorry, rubbing his 
chin, and looking at his visitor dubiously. 

" Oh dear me, sir ?" repeated Stryver, draw
ing back, " Oh dear you, sir ? What may your 
meaning be, Mr, Lorry ?" 

" My meaning?" answered the man of business, 
"is, of course, ftiendly and appreciative, and that 
it does you the greatest credit, and—in short, my 
meaning is everything you could desire. But— 
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reaUy, you know, Mr, Stryver " Mr, Lorry 
paused, and shook his head at him in the oddest 
manner, as it he wera oompelled against his 
wUl to add, intemaUy, " yoa know there really 
is so much too much of you!" 

" Well!" said Stryver, slapping the desk with 
his contentious hand, opening his eyes wider, 
and taking a long breath, "if I understand you, 
Mr. Lorry, I'U be hanged!" 

Mr. Lorry adjusted nis little wig at both ears 
as a means towards that end, and bit the fea
ther of a pen. 

" D—n it aU, sir !" said Stryver, staring at 
him, " am I not eligible ?" 

"Oh dear yes! Yes. Oh yes, you're eli
gible !" said Mr. Lorry, " If you say eUgible, 
you are eligible." 

" Am I not prosperous ?" asked Stryver, 
"Oh! if you come to prosperous, you are 

prosperous," said Mr. Lorry, 
" And advancing ?" 
" If you come to advancing, you know," said 

Mr. Lorry, deUghted to be aWe to make another 
admission, " nobody can doubt that." 

" Then what on earth is your meaning, Mr, 
Lorry?" demanded Stryver, perceptibly crest-
faUen. 

"WeU! I Were you gomg there now?" 
asked Mr, Lorry. 

" Straight!" said Stryver, with a plump of 
his fist on the desk. 

"Then I think I wouldn't, if T was you," 
"Why ?" said Stryver, "Now, I'U put you 

in a comer," forensically shaking a forennger at 
him, " You are a man of business and bound 
to have a reason. State your reason. Why 
wouldn't you go ?" 

"Because," said Mr, Lorry, " I wouldn't go 
on such an object without having some cause to 
beUeve that I should succeed." 

"D—UME!" cried Stryver, "bnt this beats 
everything!" 

Mr. Lorry glanced at the distant Honse, and 
glanced at the angry Stryver. 

" Here's a man of business—a man of years 
—a man of experience—»« a Bank," said Stry
ver ; " and having summed up three leading 
reasons for complete success, he says there's no 
reason at aU! Says it with his head on!" Mr. 
Stryver remarked upon the peculiarity as if it 
would have been infinitely less remarkable if he 
had said it with his head off. 

" When I speak of success, I speak of suc
cess with the young lady; and when I speak of 
causes and reasons to make success probable, I 
speak of causes and reasons that wUl teUas such 
with the young lady. The young lady, my good 
sir/' said Mr. Lorry, mUdly tapping the Stryver 
arm, "the yoiing lady. The young lady goes 
before aU." 

"Then you mean to teU me, Mr. Lorry," said 
Stiyver, squaring his elbows, " that it is your 
deliberate opinion that the young lady at present 
in question is a mincing Pool ?" 

" Not exactly so, I mean to tefl you, Mr. 
Stryver," said Mr. Lorry, reddening, "that I 
will hear no disrespectful word of that young 

lady from any lips; and that if I knew any 
—whicli I hope I do not—whose taste w; j 
coarse, and wha«e temper was so cwerbeariiig, 
that he could not restrttn himself froBi speaking 
disrespectfuUy of that young lady at this desk, 
not even TeUson's should prevent my giving him 
a piece of m.y mind." 

The necessity of being ansry in a suppressed 
tone had put Mr. Stryver's blood-vessels into ,i 
dangerous state when it was his turn to be angry; 
Mr, Lorry's veins, methodical as theii- courses. 
could usuaUy be, were in no better state now ii 
was his tum, 

"That is what I mean to teUyou, sir," said 
Mr, Lorry, "Pray let there be no miataki 
about it." 

Mr, Stryver sucked the end of a ruler for a 
Uttle whUe, and then stood hitting a tune out of 
his teeth with it, which probably gave him the 
toothache. He broke the awkward silence by 
saying: 

" This is something new to me, Mr. Loriy. 
You deUberately advise me not to go up to Solio 
and offer myseli—myselt, Stryver of the King's 
Bench bar?" 

" Do you ask me for my advice, Mr, Stryver P'a 
"Tes I do." 
" Very good. Then I give it, and you bavi 

repeated it correctly," 
"And all I can say of it, is," laughed Stryver 

•with a vexed laugh, " that this—ha, ha!—heats 
everything, past, present, and to come." 

" Now understand me," pursued Mr. Lorry. 
"As a man of business, I am not justified in 
saying anything about this matter, for, as a 
of business, I know nothing of it. But, as 
old feUow, who has carried Miss Manette m 
arms, who is the trusted friend of Miss Manette 
and of her father too, and who has a great 
affection for them both, I have spoken, ljl~ 
confidence is not of my seeking, recoUect. No' 
you think I may not be right ?" 

" Not I !" said Stryver, whistling, " I can-
undertake to find third parties in common sense 
I can only find it for myself, I suppose sens 
in certain quarters; you suppose mincing bread-
and-butter nonsense. It 's new to me, but you 
are right, I dare say," 

"What I suppose, Mr. Stryver, I claim to 
characterise for myself. And understand me, 
sir," said Mr. Lorry, quickly flushing again. "1 
wUl not—not even at TeUson's—have it cha
racterised for me by any gentleman breathmg." 

"There! I beg your pardon!" said Stryver. 
" Granted. Thank you. WeU, Mr. Strper, 

I was about to say:—it might be painful to you 
to find yourself mistaken, it might be pamful to 
Doctor Manette to have the task of being explicit 
with you, it might be very painful to Miss 
Manette to have the task of bemg explicit with 
you. You know the terms upon which 1 havê  
the honour and happiness to stand with tiff 
.famUy, If you please, eommitting you in 
way, representing yon in no way, I will under
take to correct my advice by the exercise of .a 
Uttle new observation and judgment expressly 
brought to bear npon it. If you should then be 
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dissatisfied with it, you can but teat its sound
ness for youi'self; ^, on the other hand, you 
should be satisfied with it, and it should be what 
it now is, it may spare aU sides what is best 
spared. What do you say ?" 

" How lon^ would you keep me in town ?" 
" Oh! I t is only a question of a few hours, 

I could go to Soho this evening, and come to 
your chambers afterwards." 

" Then I say yes," said Stryver: " I won't go 
up there now, I am not so hot upon it as that 
comes to; I say yes, and I shaU expect you to 
look in to-night. Good morning," 

Then Mr. Stryver tumed and burst out of the 
Bank, causing such a concussion of air on his 
passage throiTgh, that to stand up against it 
bowing behind the two counters, required the 
utmost remaining strength of the two ancient 
clerks. Those venerable and feeble persons 
were always seen by the public in the act of 
bowing, and were popularly beUeved, when they 
had bowed a customer out, stiU to keep on bow-
mg in the empty office until they bowed another 
customer in. 

The barrister was keen enough to divine that 
the banker would not have gone so far in his 
expression of opinion on any less soUd ground 
;han moral certainty. Unprepared as he was for 
ihe large pill he had to swaUow, he got it do-wn. 
"And now," said Mr. Stryver, shaking his 

ensic forefinger at the Temple in general, 
hen it was down, " my way out of this, is, to 
it you aU in the wrong." 
It was a bit of the art of an Old Bailey 
itician, in which he found great reUei. 

You shall not put me in the wrong, young 
iy," said Mr. Stryver; " PU do that for you." 
Accordingly, when Mr. Lorry caUed that 

night as late as ten o'clock, Mr. Stryver, among 
•A quantity of books and papers littered out for 
the purpose, seemed to have nothing less on his 
mmd than the subject of the morning. He even 
showed surprise when he saw Mr. Lorry, and 
was altogether in an absent and preoccupie(^ 
state. 

"Well!" said that good-natured emissary, 
after a full half-horn- of bootless attempts to 
hring him round to the question, " I have been 
to Soho." 

" To Soho ?" repeated Mr. Stryver,, coldly. 
" Oh, to be sure ! What am I thinking of!" 

" And I have no doubt," said Mr. Lorry, 
"that I was right in the conversation we had. 
My opinion is confirmed, and I reiterate my 
advice." 

" I assure you," retumed Mr. Stryver, in the 
friendliest way, " that I am sorry for it on your 
account, and sorry for it on the poor father's 
account. I know this must always be a sore 
subject with the family; let us say no more about 
it." 

" I don't understand you," said Mr. Lorry. 
" I dare say not," rejoined Stryver, nodding 

his head in a smoothing and final way; " no 
matter, no matter." 

" But it does matter," Mr. Lorry urged. 
"No it doesn't5 I assure you it doesn't. 

Having supposed that there was sense where there 
is no sense, and a laudable ambition where there 
is not a laudable ambition, I am weU out of my 
mistakci and no harm is done. Young women 
have committed similar foUies often before, and 
have repented them in poverty and obscurity 
often before. In an unselfish aspect, I am sorry 
that the thing has dropped, because it would 
have been a good thing for others in a worldly 
point of view; in a selfish aspect, I am glad that 
the thing has dropped, because it would have been 
a bad thing for me in a worldly point of view—it 
i is hardly necessary to say I could have gained no
thing by it. There is no hai-m at aU done. I 
have not proposed to the young lady, and, be
tween ourselves, I am by no means certain, on 
refl.ection, that I ever should have committed 
myself to that extent. Mr. Lorry, you cannot 
control the mincing vanities and giddinesses of 
empty-headed girls; you must not expect to 
do it, or you wfll always be disappointed. Now, 
pray say no more about it. I teU you, I 
regret it on account of others, but I am satis
fied on my own account. And I am reaUy very 
much obliged to you for aUowing me to sound 
you, and for giving me your advice; you know the 
young lady better than I do; you were right, it 
never would have done." 

Mr. Lorry was so taken aback, that he looked 
quite stupidly at Mr. Stryver shouldering him to
wards the door, with an appearance of shower
ing generosity, forbearance, and good-wiU, on 
his erring head. "Make the best of it, my 
dear sir," said Stryver; " say no more about i t ; 
thank you again for aUowing me to sound you; 
good night!" 

Mr. Lorry was out in the night, before he 
knew where he was. Mr. Stryver was lying 
back on his sofa, winking at his ceUing. 

CHAPTER XIU, THE FELLOW 01' NO DELICACY. 

I F Sydney Carton ev*r shone anywhere, he 
certainly never shone in the house of Doctor 
Manette. He had been there often, durmg a 
whole year, and had always been the same 
moody and morose lounger there. When he 
cared to taUf, he taUced weU; but, the cloud of 
carmg for nothing, which overshadowed hira 
with such a fatal darkness, was very rarely 
pierced by the light within him. 

And yet he did care something for the streets 
that environed that house, and for the senseless 
stones that made their pavements. Many a 
night he vaguely and unhappUy wandered there, 
when wine had brought no transitory gladness 
to him; many a dreary daybreak revealed his 
soUtary figure lingering there, and stiU linger
ing there when the first beams of the sun 
brought into strong relief, removed beauties of 
architecture in spires of churches and lofty 
buildings, as perhaps the quiet time brought 
some sense of better things, else forgotten and un-
attamable, into his mind. Of late, the neglected 
bed in the Temple court had known him more 
scantUy than ever; and often when he had 
thrown himseK upon it no longer than a tew 
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minutes, he had got up again, and haunted that 
ne^libourhood. 

On a day in August, when Mr. Stryver (after 
notifying to his jack&l that "he had thought 
better of that marrying matter") had carried 
his delicacy into Devonshire, and when the 
sight and scent of flowers in the City streets 
had some waifs of goodness in thera for the 
worst, of health for the sickliest, and of youth 
for the oldest, Sydney's feet still trod those 
stones. Prom being irresolute and purposeless 
his feet became animated by an intention, and, 
in tlie working out of that intention, they took 
liim to the Doctor's door. 

He was shown up-stairs, and found Lucie 
at her work, alone. She had never been 
quite at her ease with him, and received him 
with some little embarrassment as he seated 
himself near her table. But, looking up at his 
face in the interchange of the first few common
places, she observed a change in it. 

" I fear you are not weU, Mr. Carton!" 
" No. But the Ufe I lead. Miss Manette, is not 

conducive to health. What is to be expected 
of, or by, such profligates ?" 

" Is it not—forgive me; I have begun the ques 
tion on my lips—a pity to live no better life ?" 

" God knows it is a shame!" 
" Then why not change it ?" 
Looking gently at him again, she was sur

prised and saddened to see that there were tear^ 
m his eyes. There were tears in his voice too, 
as he answered: 

" It is too late for that. I shall never be 
better than I am. I shaU sink lower, and be 
worse." 

He leaned an elbow on her table, and covered 
his eyes -with his hand. The table trembled in 
the silence that foUowed. 

She had never seen him softened, and was 
much distressed. He knew her to be so, with
out looking at her, and said: 

"Pray forgive me. Miss Manette. I break 
down before the knowledge of what I want to 
say to you. WiU you hear me ?" 

" If it wUl do you any good. Mr. Carton, if it 
would make you happier, it would make me very 
glad!" 

" God bless you for your sweet compassion!" 
He unshaded his face after a little whUe, and 

spoke steadUy, 
" Don't be afraid to hear me. Don't shrink 

from anything I say. I am Uke one who died 
young. AU my Ufe might have been." 

" No, Mr. Carton. I am sure that the best 
part of it might stUl be; I am sure that you 
might be much, much, worthier of yourself." 

" Say of you. Miss Manette, and although I 
know better—although in the mystery of my 
own wretched heart I know better—I shaU never 
forget i t !" 

She was pale and tremblmg. He came to her 
reUef with a fixed despair of himself which made 
the interview unlike any other that could have 
been holden. 

"I f it had been possible. Miss Manette, that 
you could have retumed the love of the man 

you see before you—self-flung away, wasted, 
drunken, poor creature of misuse as you 
know him to be—^he would have been cou-
scious this day and liour, in spite of his hap
piness, that he would bring you to misery, bring 
you to sorrow and repentance, blight you, dis
grace you, pull you dovm with him. I know 
very well that you can have no tenderness for 
me; I ask for none ; I am even thankful that it 
cannot be." 

" Without it, can I not save you, Mr. Carton ? 
Can I not recal you—forgive me again!—to a 
better course? Can I in no way repay your 
confidence ? I know this is a conndence," she 
modestly said, after a little hesitation, and in 
earnest tears, " I know you would say this to 
no one else. Can I turn it to no good account 
for yourself, Mr. Carton?" 

He shook his head. 
"To none. No, Miss Manette, to none. If you 

wUl hear me through a very little more, all you 
can ever do for me is done. I wish you to know 
that you have been the last dream of my soul. 
In my degradation, I have not been so degi'adcd 
but that the sight of you with your father, and of 
this home made such a home by you, has stirred 
old shadows that I thought had died out of 
me. Since I knew you, I have been troubled b; 
a remorse that I thought would never reproaci 
me again, and have neard whispers from olî  
voices impeUing me upward, that I thought were_ 
silent for ever. I have had unformed ideas ofj 
striving afresh, beginning anew, shaking i— 
sloth and sensuality, and fighting out the a.ha.n-W'!ijk]l 

A dream, all a dream, that ends in 
leaves the sleeper where he lay 
wish you to know that you in-

doned fight, 
nothing, and 
down, but I 
spired it." 

" WiU nothing of it remain? 0 Mr. Carton,? 
think again ! Try again!" 

" No, Miss Manette; all through it, 
have known myself to be quite undeserving." 
And yet I have had the weakness, and 
have stiU the weakness, to wish you to knoT 
with what a sudden mastery you kindled 
rae, heap of ashes that I am, into fire—a 
however, inseparable in its nature from myself' 
quickening notliing, lighting nothuig, doing nf 
service, idly burning away." 

"Since it is my nusfortune, Mr. Carton, 
have made you more unhappy than you were! 
before you Imew me " 

" Don't say that. Miss Manette, for you woul( 
have reclaimed me, if anything could. You will 
not be the cause of my beconung worse." 

" Since the state of your mind that you 
describe, is, at aU events, attributable to sorae 
influence of mine—^this is what I mean, if T can 
make it plain—can I use no influence to ser\'e 
you? Have I no power for good, with you, at all?' 

" The utmost good that I am capable of now, 
Miss Manette, I have come here to reaUse. Le' 
me carry through the rest of my misdirectei 
Ufe, the remembrance that I opened my heart to 
you, last of aU the world; and that there wr' 
something left in me at this timje which 
could deplore and pity." - '- • • '' ^ 
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"Which 1 entreated you to beUeve, again and 
again, most fervently, with aU my heart, was 
capable of better th in^, Mr. Carton!" 

" Entreat me to beUeve it no more. Miss Ma
nette. I have proved myself, and I know better. 
I distress you; I draw fast to an end. WiU you 
let me beUeve, when I recal this day, that the 
last confidence of my life was reposed in your 
pure and innocent breast, and that it Ues there 
alone, and wUl be shared by no one ?" 

" If that -wUl be a consolation to you, yes." 
"Not even by the dearest one ever to be 

known to you ?" ' 
" Mr. Carton," she answered, after an a^tated 

pause, " the secret is yours, not mine; and I 
promise to respect it." 

" Thank you. And again, God bless you!" 
He put her hand to his Ups, and moved 

towards the door. 
" Be under no apprehension. Miss Manette, 

of my ever resuming this conversation by so 
much as a passing word. I wUl never refer to 
it again. If I were dead, that could not be 

Itfttirer than it is henceforth. In the hour of my 
Vdeath, I shall hold sacred the one good remem-
Lbrance—and shall thank and bless you for it— 
that my last avowal of myself was made to you, 

id that my name, and faults, and miseries, 
|sirere gently carried in your heart. May it 
otherwise be light and happy!" 

He was so unlike what he had ever shown 
; lumseif to be, and it was so sad to think how 
much he had throAvn away, and how much he 
every day kept down and perverted, that Lucie 
Manette wept moumfuUy for him as he stood 
looking back at her. 

Be comforted!" he said, " I am not 
worth such feeUng, Miss Manette. An hour 

,or two hence, and the low companions 
low habits that I scom but yield to, wfll 

ider me less worth • such tears as those, than 
any wretch who creeps along the streets. Be 
comforted! But, within myself I shall always 
he, towards you, what I am now, though out-

iwardly I shaU be what you have heretofore 
seen me. The last suppUcation but one I make 
to you, is, that you •will beUeve this of me." 

"IwUl, Mr. Carton." 
"My last suppUcation of all, is this; and with 

it, I wiU reUeve you of a visitor with whom I 
weU know you have nothing in unison, and 
between whom and you there is an impassable 
space. I t is useless to say it, I know, but it rises 
out of my soul, Por you, and for any dear to 
you, I would do anything, H my career were of 
that better kind that there was any opportunity 
or capacity of sacrifice in it, I would embrace 
any sacrifice for you and for those dear to you. 
Try to hold me in your mind, at some quiet 
times, as ardent and sincere in this one thing. 
The time wiU come, the time wiU not be 
long in coming, when new ties •wUl be formed 
about you—ties that wUl bind you yet more 
tenderly aud strongly to the home you so adorn 
—the dearest ties that wUl ever grace and 
gladden you. 0 Miss Manette, when the Uttle 
picture of a happy father's face looks up in 

yours, when you see your own bright beauty 
springing up anew at your feet, thimc now and 
then that there is a man who would give his 
life, to keep a Ufe you love beside you!'° 

He said, "PareweU!" said " A last God 
bless you!" and left her. 

PIEDMONT. 

THE Sardinian States are, altogether, com
posed of the insular and the continental do
minions of the house of Savoy. We have 
already glanced at the island portion. On the 
continent. Savoy is a cluster of mountains, 
whose monarch, the famous and used-up Mont 
Blanc, has been cro^vned long ago with a diadem 
of snow. Piedmont, whether we derive the 
name from the French, " le pied des nionts," or 
the ItaUan, " U pie del monte," is, both actually 
and etymologically, the foot of the mountains. 
StiU, a great part of Piedmont is not yet quite 
the sole of the foot, but rather the instep. I t 
is not whoUy in the plain, though it is aU on 
the slope which conducts to the plain. The 
vaUeys of Aosta, of the Oreo, of the Cervo, 
and the Sesia (the last fed by Monte Rosa), 
are naturally the outskirts of Switzerland, 
stretching southward to bask in ItaUan sun
shine. This geographical character does not 
belong to Piedmont alone. The whole of Austro-
Venetian-Lorabardy, and a portion of Parma 
and the Papal States, are physically and geolo
gically the same, or simUar. They are, in 
fact, vast plains formed by the wearing do'wn 
of the grand Alpine chain, with a Uttle help 
from the Apennines. Nevertheless, there is 
more of the mountain's foot in Piedmont than 
elsewhere in Northem Italy. 

At some awfully remote date there uprose on 
the earth's surface from out the waters, a lofty 
waU, running in the direction of from east to 
west, and joined at its westem extremity by 
another similar mightv wall, running from north 
to south, and so forming a right-angled corner. 
Those two broad, solid walls are the Alps. 
Prom the southem end of the second waU, 
there started a third and lesser wall (but 
stUl of respectable dimensions), the Apennines, 
mnning from west to east for a time, and then 
starting off south-eastwards to foUow their own 
independent course, and afterwards form the 
backbone of Italy. The foot of the walls, whose 
mass extended backward over what is now 
Savoy and Switzerland, was doubtless bathed 
by the primeval ocean. So that the enclosure 
formed oy these three boundaries, till the Apen
nines took their decided bend, was a vast arm 
of the sea, or estuary, open to what is now 
the Adriatic, at the eastem end. Then came 
earthquakes, and steam explosions, and cata
racts of rain, splintering the tops of the waUs, 
roUing their fragments into the estuary, and so 
helping to fill it up. As yet. Frost had not 
appeared on earth. Afterwards he came: and 
then his glaciers brought down innumerable 
boulders, great and smaU; and the chips, and 
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fragments, and dust from his winter's work were 
carried by spring floods down to the cii'cum-
scribed bay, untU at last its bottora rose to the 
surface by the accumulation of worn material, 
and dry land appeared. First, Piedmont partly 
raised herself and partly slipped down from the 
mountain-side at the head of the bay, where the 
two opposite angles formed by the walls favoured 
the more speedy heaping up of then* dilapi
dated fragments. Secondly, came the great 
plain of Lombardy, composed of the finer wash
ings from the giant mass; lastly, were depo
sited the marshy lands where the self-chokmg 
Po struggles hard to find an outlet, and where 
ever-growing marshes wUl continue to creep 
onward and onward, long after the deeds of the 
present generation of men shall be forgotten. 

This tracing of the birth and pedigree of 
Piedmont is not foreign tothe events of the day; 
for the difficulties of modem warfare, and con
sequently the balance of power in Europe, are 
dependent on the natural formation of a eomitry. 
The convulsions, of nature, aud her wear and tear, 
continuing for centuries after centuries, form 
valleys, and brooks, and finaUy rivers. When 
the mouth of a deeper vaUey than usual is 
blocked up by an imjpediment, the brooks, stiU 
pouring in, form a lake ; the lake, when filled 'to 
the brun, finds lan outlet, whence issues a 
full-grown river. The rivers that burst from 
the lower extremity of lakes are almost aU re
markable for their volume, force, Ibreadth, beauty, 
or other notable characteristic. Witness the 
Niagara and the Rhone. Scotland, on a minor 
scale, is adorned with a number of Uke examples. 
To this class of streams belongs the Ticino, the 
boundary between Piedraont and her invaders, 
bom of the lovely Lago Maggiore;—the Greater 
Lake, as compared with others not far off. 
Neither soldier nor civiUan in Piedmont and 
Lombardy wiU be wise in forgetting the water
courses tiiat ai-e fed by the Alps. The ramifica
tion of tributary streams, aU intent upon joining 
the Po by a more or less tangled and tortuous 
course, lorm a combination of almost-islands, 
which seriously hamper the progress of large 
bodies of men, in whatever direction they may 
desire to move, AU war in the plains of'Pied
mont is necessarUy a peninsular war, in conse
quence of the natural constitution of the whole 
locality. Austria may threaten fire and sword; 
but fire, and sword, and angry thi'eats can 
neither dam the stream of l ie Piedmontese 
watercourses, nor fill up the gaps which pre
vent skipping from one division of the miUtary 
chess-board to another. Consequently, bridges 
play an important part in the strategy of 
Nouthem Italy. For instance, Marengo has a 
celebrated bridge. At the historical battle of 
eighteen hundred (prepared by the local engage
ment of MontebeUo, repeated on the twentieth of 
May last), the Austrians streamed on to the plain 
where tjiey were to meet their doom, by means 
of this most fatal bridge. Tlie whole of this 
grand Italian battle-field is remarkable for its 
memorable bridges; thus, there is the bridge of 
Lodi, and the bridge of Areola. Pinally— 

would it were reaUy the last 1—the world'is now 
ringing with the bridge of Magenta, 

verdure, evei^where verdure, as v, 
the movements of armies that have goiu „,; 

The road from Alessandria to Tortona us. 

norl 

(passing in front of the CliMcau of Marengo) 
traverses a country as smooth and as green as a 
meadow in spring, and runs straight before us, 
direct as a plumb-Une, till it tapers off to a 
needle's-point and disappears over the horizon. 
The chUdren are taking the moraing dust-bath 
which seems indispensable to the health of every 
little Lombard rogue, and which has the effect 
of changing the hue of their complexion from 
dingy soot-colour to ashy grey. The luxuriant 
vines, festooned from tree to tree, contrast 
with the mournful and winterly aspect of the 
mulberry-trees stripped of their leaves, which 
the women cany off by apronfuls, to feed 
silkworms. Some two years ago, an idea 
started, either in Paris or Turin, of present! ^ 
the Emperor of the French with this Chateau! 
and estate of Mai-engo. The project feU to the! 
ground, and the property now belongs to Couuis 
Castaldi, a Genoese nobleman, who rarely visits 
i t ; which is not much to be wondered at; 
Although the environs may be rich and verdant, 
and the park (not quite an EngUsh park, n 
even a French garden) abounding in shade, tl 
mansion itself is a ridiculous absurdity, dauhi 
outside with architectural frescoes of theordefi 
adopted by fair-going theatres, combining Gothii 
arches with Moorish domes overtopped by bat 
tlements, and based by colonnades, forming altO' 

f ether a pictorial Babel enough to break 
eart of a professor of perspective. Prea®' 

painting, which has frighted your soul on 
front and sides of the house, still pursues yi 
be-wUdered eyesight in-doors. -A room on tbe. 
ground floor, where General Bonaparte signei 
the armistice, is transformed into a musei 
Whatever they could find on the field of bat 
sabres, guns, bayonets, spurs, cannon-1 
buUets, helmets, lance-heads, scabbards, swords, 
pistols, bridles, bomb-shells, and a hundred 
other reUcs—have been collected, to the edi
fication of the tourist, and the profit of the 
porter. The green-house had served for a tem
porary bivouac; voltigeurs took the place of 
lUies and roses. In a sort of ugly, vulgar-shaped 
cenotaph are exposed to view a heap of bones, 
and skuUs gathered on the plains of Marens 
which seem to be begging hard for a Uttle who! 
some earth to cover them. A footpath, win 
ing between clumps of trees, leads you to 
rustic paviUon, from which you behold the vast 
extent of the plain, covered wilii interminable 
fields of wheat. The mulberry-trees alone betray 
that you are not in some corn-growing district 
of Central Europe. The yellow waters of the 
Bormida make a narrow chink in the unbroken 
level, and iihen the plain stretches out and away 
without visible Umit on this side of the horizon. 

Although a difference exists in the aspect of 
Piedmont as compared with Lombiu-dy and the 
V^enetian provinces, there is no actual or natural 
Une of demarcation between them. The Ticmo, 

1̂  
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fuU-fcd stream as it is, is only a conventional 
boundary for the separation of Austrian from 
Sardinian territory. There is a gradual transi
tion from the upland to the dead level flat; as 
you proceed eastward, the framework of moun
tains opens wider, and at last disappears from 
view; the panorama ceases to be encircled 
by a chain of liUls, or is encircled only by 
blue and misty hill-tops peeping up in the 
distance here and there; the Po, swoUen by ever-
increasing contributions, grows bigger, deeper, 
and heavier in his pace, but nowhere handsomer. 
Nowhere does he answer to his title of the 
" kmg of rivers," which should be changed to 
that of the monster drain, highly valuable to 
agi'iculture, but useless as regards the pic
turesque. The Po himself adds to the one
ness and continuity of the land. CaU the 
westem half of Northem Italy Upper Pied
mont, and the eastem half Lower Piedmont, 
and every geographical exigence is satisfied. 

What Upper Piedmont lacks, to complete its 
_<,beauty, is a fair sheet of water; for Ijago Mag-
'• lore is only a frontier lake. But the wide, wide 

ain, visible from every brow and cUff of the 
iUs, is itself by tums a lake, a sea, a forest, or 
garden; and when the light, gauze-Uke, ash-

Koloured moming mist Ues gently heaving and 
lisubsiding upon it, no stretch of imagination is 
Tytequired to fancy that it hides the surface of a 
Wiroad expanse of the purest water. The plain 
pfe -wide; but, unlike the even flats of Lora-
'bardy, tlie level land of Piedmont is nowhere too 
•wide. From the terrace of CasteUamonte—a 

[castle perched scarcely five hundred feet above 
the level ground, on the very toe of this great 
mountain foot of Piedmont—you can behold 
Turin and its eminences, backed by the endless 
range of the Montferrat hiUs, as if they were 
only an hour's short walk away, though the 
nearest distance across is fuU five-and-twenty 
EngUsh mUes. You see the craggy pinnacle of 
Monte Vise, with aU the stupendous jagged 
chain of the Maritime Alps, distinctly carved 
m the dark deep azure of the ItaUan sky, 
yet enhanced, heightened, and made weird 
and spectral, by the almost imperceptible 
film ot the summer haze. You walk round to 
the other platform of the castle, and look to the 
<aorth and west, and behold the broad vaUeys of 
the Oreo, the Locaiia, the Soana, and the Cere-
sola, teeming with a luxuriance of unbroken 
^een, closed in by the bro'wn, bai-e, bleak 
mountain-walls, encompassing the rugged shield 
of Italy—all ragged, and steep, and pre
cipitous, tipped here and there with the snowy 
crests, the prodigious maze of bold outUnes, 
heaped up in mighty confusion, laid out 
like stage decorations, dotted with hamlets, 
castles, and convents at great heights; and, 
higher still, the white walls of lonely chapels or 
sanctuaries, where, on spots once sacred to 
the god Pan, pilgrims now pay their yearly 
worship to our Lady of the Snow, or to St, 
Bernard of Aosta, the Apostle of the Alps.* 

* See Antouio Gallenga's spirited and graphic 
Country Life in Piedmont, 

The exuberant fertUity of both Upper and 
Lower Piedmont is due to the alluvial soU 
brought down by the mountain brooks, of which 
soil m fact, the whole of the level country is 
composed. I t is the mud of the Nile, not an
nually deposited in a scanty layer, but long ago 
stored in cubical and substantial solidity, so 
that the staple, as farmers call it, is of a depth 
to be measured by yards, if it can be measured 
at all. Plants notorious for exliausting the 
land grow here, year after year, without check 
or stint, or any necessity ror manure. Hemp 
attains a stature whose altitude we know, 
because we have seen it, but which we wiU 
not mention, because to be suspected of 
exaggeration is unpleasant. But even the luxu
riant vegetation fends to make "warfare more 
difficult aud dangerous, Tyrolese riflemen, 
crouching amongst the wheat and other growing 
crops, have done more mischief to the French 
andt Sardinian troops than the cannon of the 
Austrians, by picking off the officers and deci
mating the ranks, whUe they themselves offer no 
mark to be aimed at. 

In such a country, and on such land, raiUtary 
movements are dependent on the weather in 
as great a degree as agricultural operations 
would be. On a rich, deep, adhesive, aUuvial 
soil, when the barometer oDstinately points to 
"Much Rain," marches become impossible, 
which would be easy if it rose to "Set Pair." 
ArtiUery cannot stir in mud. Rain raises ob
stacles which no courage or perseverance can 
conquer: not to mention rivers overflowing their 
banks in consequence of the melting of !A.lpine 
snowfs, or roads purposely broken up and en
cumbered by the enemy. An army, above aU, 
must travel prudently; and not set one incon
siderate step m a countrywhere,or at a time when, 
it may stick fast in the mud, and may be hemmed 
in and entrapped by the sudden rise of rivers. 

The very richness of Lombardy produces a 
certain monotony in the landscape, which in 
time becomes wearisome to the traveUer. Every
where the picture is composed of the same ele
ments, sUghtly varying m their arrangement 
only. You are obUged to excite your attention 
by an effort, in order to notice some insignificant 
to-wn which has been rendered famous by some 
deed of arms. Again; some deed of anns is 
done, after you have passed through an insig
nificant town, and your memory faUs to dis
criminate it from half a dozen other smaU 
fellow-towns. The confusion is rendered 
•worse confounded by then* aU being sure to be 
towns -w-ith bridges. But the deep, muddy, 
weedy stream—which is, to the mUitary man, 
what ditch and raU are to the Leicestershire 
hunter—has left no distinct impression on the 
retina of your palled mind's eye. You cannot 
remember whether it ran green pea-soup, or 
yellow pea-soup, or brown gravy-soup, or uncla-
rifled veal-broth. Was it the stream where yoa 
saw thfi blue lizard run up the tree ? Or the 
stream where you heard grasshoppers cliirp so 
loudly ? Or the stream wliich sent to market such 
plentiful bunches of edible frogs which you saw 
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whUe purchasing fruit in the market? You 
cannot teU, for the life of you. Casteggio (on 
the high road from Genoa to MUan), MontebeUo, 
and many other much-mentioned names, would 
be dismissed by the unstrategetic tourist, who 
has had his fiU of better things, as country 
towns unworthy of note. 

Tortona is screened by magnificent chesnut-
trees. A river runs through a verdant vaUey, a 
Uttle capriciously, a Uttle vagabondishly, here 
nibbUng a bit off a meadow, aud there 
leaving a bank of gravel and sand. The 
banks are fringed with trembUng wiUows and 
upright poplars. Tortona, once fortified, com
manded the road frora Alessandria to Piacenza. 
Founded by Brennus, it was burnt by Frederick 
Barbarossa, and sustained several raemorable 
sieges, now forgotten. At present it is an open 
unfortified to-wn, which has no other importance 
in a raiUtary point of -view than what it derives 
from its bridge (of course), situated on the 
Serivia—for all these troublesome streams have 
names. When the Austrians retreated frora 
Tortona lately, they tried to blow up this bridge, 
in order to arrest tiae raarch of the aUied troops; 
but, whether they were pressed for time, or 
whether their mine was badly raanaged, the only 
injury done was to a portion of the parapet, 
which has since been repaired. Of course the 
gates of Voghera also are overshadowed by 
magnificent chesnut-trees. It is a town of 
fourteen thousand inhabitants, is lighted with 
gas, and has a bridge over the Staffora. Same 
landscape as before; glorious country; a perfect 
garden; a Uttle river, in which the soldiers per
form their ablutions, and thick-foUaged beech-
trees, under which they repose half-dressed, with
out repeating, as they ought, Virgil's " Tityre, 
tu patulffi recubans sub tegmine fagi." 

War gives life to what is otherwise duU, 
when it does not deal death to what would 
otherwise continue lively. Alessandria is gene
raUy ineUned to be most horribly dull. Note 
that squares in Italy are called Piazzas. The 
Covent-garden Piazza is a sad misnomer. The 
Ghrand Piazza of Alessandria is a vast square, with 
a double row of handsome trees running round it. 
On the side opposite to the Strada Larga (Broad-
street) is the Royal Palace, an immense and 
sombre edifice of brick and stone. When you 
face the Palace, the large red buUding to the 
right, with green shutters, is the Theatre. 
Under the trees, a multitude of shopkeepers 
have pitched their tents, for the sale of̂ aU sorts 
of Uttle necessaries, indispensable to people 
going to the wars: such as paper, scissors, 
cutlery, thread, needles, braces, brashes, combs, 
aud other useful traveUing companions. The cafes 
are thronged (temporarily) with customers, and 
have made enough in a fortnight to keep them 
a year. In the morning, the Piazza (temporarily) 
is a market-place; at noon, it is a miUtary 
parade; in the evening, it is a rendezvous for all 
the soldiers of aU the Prench and Sardinian 
troops. _ As at Casale, the churches are taken 
possession of for the regiments of the service. 
One is converted into a storehouse for hav; 

another is full of tubs of coffee (ready roasted) 
and boxes of sugar; another haa its nave and 
choir replenished with biscuit; another is a 
manutention, or general depot. When a hun
dred and fifty thousand men are out campaigning 
it is not a little that wiU keep them going. They 
must have mountains of clothes, food, utensils, 
carriages, and arms, which must be husbanded 
carefuUy when there are projects of entering an 
enemy's territory. Alessandria has a bridge 
over the Tanaro. 

Casale, reached by raU from Alessandria, has 
been refortified in modem times, in accordance 
with its raUitary importance, and is situated ou 
the right bank of the Po, at the junction of the 
roads frora Milan and Piacenza, respectively, to 
Turin. The right and the left banks of rivers are 
distinguished by turning your back on their 
source and facing the point where they discharge 
themselves into the sea. Supposing tne Thames 
to be the river in question; you stand on West
minster-bridge and look towards Margate : Lam
beth wiU be on the right bank, the city 
Westminster on the left. In the sixteenth 
seventeenth century, Casale was one of 
strongest fortresses in Europe, and the possei 
sion of which, with that of Mantua and Pignero! 
gave the possession of Italy. I t has stood mai 
sieges. I ts fortifications were destroyed 
1696, at the peace of Ryswick. Casale has a 
bridge over tiie Po. VerceUi is a town of no 
more than twenty-one thousand inhabitants, with 
a bridge over the Sesia. The reported brutahty 
of the Austrians during their occupation is un
fortunately no calumny. • Besides the contribu
tions of war levied on the population, comprising 
such articles as wheat, rice, meal, barley, ' 
straw, and so on, they were compeUed to 
form manual labour; those who dared to show 
signs of refusal were immediately maltreated by 
the soldiery, who were complete masters of the 
place. The inquiries made at VerceUi, after the 
departure of the Austrians, have shown that 
the amount of the requisitions they made, in 
the course of their stay, is no less than a 
couple of miUion francs, or eighty thousand 
pounds. Gyulai took up his quarters in the 
archiepiscopal palace of Vercelli; at his depar
ture. Napoleon I I I . succeeded him, occupying 
the same apartments, eating at the same table, 
and ill all probabiUty sleeping in the same bed 
It would be satisfactory to know which of the 
two had the pleasanter dreams or the fright-, 
fuUer nightmares. ^ 

The battle, or rather the affair, of MontebeUo 
(the first engagement of the present war, but the 
second battle of the name, and which has already 
conferred a ducal title), appears to have arisen 
frora a casual incident. Some National Guarf ' 
belonging to Casteggio had barricaded themselvi 
in the viUage, and so repulsed with fire-arms 
strong patrol of Austrians, who sent a column 1 
punish the refractory Piedmontese. The Pied 
montese cavalry then came up to help tiieir 
fellow-countrymen, who, attacked by an infi
nitely superior force, were in tum supported by 
the French di-vision of General Forey. By an 
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apparently insignificant spark was thus lighted 
up, in a short space of time, a terrible conflagra
tion. I t was a fierce struggle from house to 
house. There was^ht ing , foot to foot, in the 
crowded streets. Houses were left fiUed with 
Austrian dead. Every garden and orchard was 
the scene of a deadly fray. The contest ended 
in the cemetery; over the native inhabitants of 
the place, who had long since departed in peace, 
was left a thick stratum of invaders slain with 
the bayonet—aU of which -wiU be quickly hidden 
beneath the verdant paU of Piedmontese vege
tation. It was at MontebeUo that an Austrian 
soldier, after the battle, remained four days in 
a cellar, behind a cask to which frequent visits 
were paid. All that whUe, he never stirred. 
His foot was wounded, and a buUet had gone 
through his thigh. His was the courage and 
he resolution inspired by fear. The cask had 

be removed before he could be persuaded to 
ome out. The poor wretch is in a fair way of 
Bcovery, and, in the Prench hospital, has no 

' to regret his ceUar, 
Death leaves Uttle trace behind him. After 
awnings, which suddenly sever the dearest 

the murderous stream flows on as smooth 
ever. The sea, which has swaUowed whole 
ps' crews at noon, -wUl at evening glance 

smUe in the setting sun with aU apparent 
locence; even by land, the trace of carnage 
appears with marveUous rapidity. At first, 

he very next day after a battle, the contested 
ound raay offer a terrible and affecting aspect. 

?ou wiU see, lying amongst the wheat, stretched 
the roadside or faUen against the trunks of 
Bs, corpses stiU contorted by the agonies of 

ath. This is the brief interval when the scene 
stiU strewed with waggons smashed into 

dps and the mutUated carcases of cavalry 
ses. But, in three or four days it is aU cleared 

A passing stranger, unenUghtened by a 
would never suspect that the fiery 

pest of war had so lately burst over that 
ant spot. The battle of MontebeUo began 

ar Voghera. Here and there, along the road 
jkfew mulberry branches have been cut off by the 
%dlets, A circular cut on the trunk of a tree 
ells you that a cannon-baU has flown in that 

'direction; the corner of a wall is shattered; the 
plaster of a cottage has fallen off in scales; a 
square of glass is broken in a window, or a 
shutter is pierced with two or three round holes. 

MeanwhUe, the cow peaceably grazes the way
side grass ; the washerwoman rinses Unen—not 
her own, but shirts of strange fashion—at the 
edge of the brook; the ploughman drives his 
slow-paced oxen; the housewife spins her flax, 
her ehUdren are merrily roUing in a corner; at 
the door of the inn the beggar stretches out 
lus hand, whining his accustomed nasal petition. 
The energies of earth rapidly screen, beneath a 
luxuriant garment of emerald green, the tem
porary mischief caused by man. WhUe ad
miring the picturesque coquetry of Nature—her 
clumps of trees mingled -with scattered buUd
ings, her wide-extended plains, whose horizon is 
guarded by the phantom forras of Mont Cenis, 

Mont Genevre, Mont Blanc, and Monte Rosa; 
her rows of poplars fringme the Po, a reach of 
which starts forth from its oowery hiding-place 
to glance in the sunshine—who coiUd believe he 
was treading the theatre of war ? Of the deadly 
struggle of MontebeUo scarcely a trace wiU soon 
remain. Here and there omy the wheat is 
trodden down over considerable spaces; the 
trampled com betrays the passage of artillery; 
the trained vines are broken with gaps, or the 
stem of a young tree has snapped asunder. A 

f alter, a collar, the wreck of a soldier's cap, lie 
alf hidden in the grass; sundry clods of earth, 

by the side of a nirrow, are stained with an 
unusual tinge of red; you examine them more 
closely; they are soaked and saturated with 
blood. There, amidst the vine-leaves, wet with 
dew, hang the tatters of an Austrian waistcoat; 
its cloth is stiffened in places with brick-red 
spots. In a shady comer, Ue the remains of a 
horse. And that is aU; except that in the 
cemetery are a couple of large graves containing 
the bodies of the Austrians who fell in their 
last retreat. Patches of fresh earth indicate 
the spots where sundry soldiers are laid to take 
their final rest. But, goats and sheep bleat 
around as if nothing had happened; and laughing 
girls fiU their sacks with mulberry-leaves, for 
the rearing of silkworms, which, whether in 
peace or war, must stUl be fed. 

Poor Croats! They are led to the slaughter, 
ahnost in the ignorance of beasts that perish. 
Up to the very last minute, the Austrian gene
rals, in obedience to superior orders, made their 
soldiers beUeve that the Brigade of Savoy and 
Garibaldi's troops had disguised themselves in 
French uniforms to frighten them ! Such was 
the persistance of this falsehood, joined to the 
impossibUity of a letter or a newspaper getting 
into Lorabardy, that many Austrian officers long 
retained the persuasion that the Prench army 
had not yet departed frora Algeria or Lyons! 
The Gazette of Venice treated the presence of 
the Prench in Italy as a pleasant joke. Gari
baldi, however, is everywhere an object of terror. 
The Austrian soldiers regard him with super
stitious awe. His very name is a bugbear. As 
long as he remained at CavigUa tbe enemy were 
very discreet in their reconnoitring parties ; as 
soon as they were sure he was gone, they pushed 
out bravely. Garibaldi's courage is acknowledged 
by friend and foe. Loyal in conduct, and of 
unimpeachable integrity, he wiU not overlook 
the slightest breach of the discipline which he has 
instituted. In this respect his severity is ex
cessive. When he was at Savigliano, organising 
his Uttle corps, there was great difficulty in pre
venting the execution of a volunteer who had 
stolen a ring worth half-a-crown. The Duke of 
Wellington did once, it is said, cause a private 
soldier to be hanged for stealing a turmp. With
out such severe examples, it is not always that 
the discipline of an army can be maintained. 

The highest possible corapUment to Garibaldi 
is incidentaUy recorded by Mr. GaUenga m his 
account of the carriage-horses in and about 
Turin, which are worse than indifferent. The 
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custom in Italy, even in the army, is to stnfT 
horses with hay, and stint tlrem in com: so that 
even the best teams, when compared with lUte 
animals in England, have always a languid, 
shuffling gait, and a hang-dog, lackadaisical look. 
The waste of whipcord is prodigious, and the 
handle is almost invariably laid upon the poor 
brates' backs before the joumey is over; so that 
a few nules' drive •with a Piedmontese coachman 
would fiU a member of the Society for the Pre
vention of Craelty to Animals with indignation. 
Luckily the tempest of blows is relieved by an oc
casional oath; and it would be impossible to de
scribe the awe these wretched four-legged creâ  
tures stand in, of the Madonna and the saints, 
A Swiss-Italian postUion, in the Canton Ticino, 
had recourse to a stiU more formidable name. 
It was in eighteen hundred and forty-nine, and 
the country was fuU of the exploits of that 
stout-hearted condottiero whose defence of Rome 
in that year will rank amongst the greatest 
military 5eeds of modem Italy. Whenever the 
man's cattle flagged in their exertions, down 
came the whip, and with it a roaring, rattUng 
shout of " Gar-r-r-ribaldi!" Away the poor 
fagged jades would tug and strain and pull as if 
the arch enemy of man himself were at their heels. 

INEXHAUSTIBLE HATS, 

MOST persons are famiUar with a trick that 
conjurors perform, in which a truck-load of 
feathers, a few score of tin cups, and a clothes-
basket full of flowers, are brought from an appa
rently empty hat. They must recollect how the 
mysterious fountain seemed never tired of 
welUng up, and how, vphen it had ceased for a 
few seconds, it was again set flowing at the 
request of a lady or a child. This trick is 
popularly known by the title of the "inex
haustible hat," and has many imitations in the 
legerdemain of trade. 

A " calamitous fire" at sorae large wholesale 
City warehouse, especially if it be in the clothmg 
trade, is an inexhaustible hat, from which there is 
an almost ceaseless flow of " salvage stock.'* Al
most before the damp hose has ceased playing 
on the smoking sky-roofed buUding in Wa£ 
ding-street, or Pustianbury, there is scarcely a 
retaU slapperdasher from BlaekwaU to Ham
mersmith, and from Highgate to Norwood, 
whose shop has not broken out in a dreadful 
rash of placards, notes of admiration, and da
maged goods. As in the antiquarian market 
you wUl always find the supply of Oliver Crom-
weU's skulls to be equal to the demand; as in 
the superstitious market you can get the holy 
coats, and blood, and teeth of saints in any 
quantity, sent any distance (on the receipt of 
a post-office order), carriage free; so in the 
pushing, cutting, puffing slapperdashers' market, 
where we are compeUed to go for tbe adom-
roent of our bodies, there is no limit to the ma
terial that has been Uberally bought, after it has 
been providentiaUy saved. Dingy old night
mare pattems, belonging to an age before the 
existence of schools of design, are dragged, once 

more, in fearful quantities, before the light of 
day. Like OtheUo, they cannot be loved for 
any beauty of colour or form, and only for the 
dangers they are supposed to have passed 
through, while the devouring element was 
striving to secure them as its prey. The rolls 
of calico that (according to advertisemrnf) have 
been damaged by water at a shigle fire arc only 
equalled by one of those cities that have been 
suddenly swallowed up by the sea. The miles 
of gaudy ribbon that (according to advertise
ment) are unrolled from the mouth of the 
charred and blackened rain, are as endless in 
reality as that other ribbon seems to be which 
comes from the mouth of the mountebank at a 
fair. 

An important bankraptcy is another inexluuis-
tible hat, as bountiful m its yield of bargains 
and sacrificial goods as any calamitous City fire. 
The Anglo-Saxon energy—the keemiess and 
activity that make comttiercial capital out of ' 
these commercial disasters—are stiU chiefly 
confined to,the clothing trade. A glance at the 
slapperdashing shops in any thoroughfare or 
principal by-street of the metropoUs and 
suburbs, wiU, show what a number of enter*-, 
prising traders have speculated in the bankm] 
stock of Messrs. Strawboy and Rag. Tho 
the muslins may be rotten—the colours fast 

f o, not fast to stay—and the prints of the a 
arbarous outline and colour as the stock thaf 

was foolishly saved from destraction by fire-
yet each enterprising slapperdasher has not 
only bought them all, but, more wonderful 
stUl, has got them aQ, as the ready-money pur
chasers of London are invited to see and ji^i 
for themselves. Our 'wives and daughters 
first clothed in salvage stock, that has been 
sperately tom from the embraces of the flamesj 
and then they are in-vited to adom their lov(" 
persons in garments of miraculous cheapneaij 
that have been bought in a hundred places af 
once by the sanction of the official assignee. 
The inexhaustible hat of bankruptcy •wiU over
flow with every kind of textile fabric (except 
those for which the manufacturer is, supposed 
to have been honestly paid) as long as the 
performance seems agreeable to the public 
taste. 

A sale by auction, where the household gods of 
the bankrupt are brought to the hammer, is an inex
haustible hat of an equaUy marveUous and decep
tive kind. A few passes of the auctioneer's magic 
f)en, and the old motto is proved to be •wrong, 
or out of nothing comes almost everything. 

Tlie home of insolvency is transformed mto a 
horn of plenty, and the bankrapt, in the hour 
of his adversity, finds himself the apparent 
possessor of a variety of luxuries, each one rf 
which is sufficient to prove that his private 
expenditure must have been of the most reck
less kind. 

The bill that announces the forthcoming bona 
fide sale has long been recognised as a work 
of literary art. It begins with the legal head
ing of " In re Richard Jones, a bankrupt," 
though it omits to state that Richard Jones was 

ii,orJi 
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conducting a smaU business as a draper in an 
eight-roomed house (including the shop) at 
Somers Town. I t soon passes frora the dry, 
unimaginative, unelastic phrases of the law, into 
the rapturous vocabulary of the auction mart. 
A little way down the bUl, we come upon a pro-
mment ridge of type, describii^, in glovring 
terms, a magnificent-toned, fuU-sized walnut 
piano. (The piano used to be of rosewood, but 
walnut is now your only fashionable wear.) 
Passing over a valley of small type, which con
tains a brief mention of breakfast, dinner, and 
tea services, easy chairs, matting, bedding, 
kitchen utensUs, &c. &c., we come upon another 
series of large and smaU ridges devoted to ex
quisite drawuig-room suites in silk and velvet, 
large-sized brilliant plate chimney-glass in 
richly gilt carved wood frame, portfoUos of 
prints containing the choicest specimens of the 
early masters, Arabian bedsteads, dining-room 
suite in Spanish mahogany covered in the best 
morocco leather, marble-slab and plate-glass 
chiffonier, china vases, cut-glass lustres, spring 
stuffed settees, noble telescope dining-table, 
bapier-mache occasional chairs, superb ormolu 
ourteen-day striking clock, fine oval loo-table, 

d rich thiee-thread tapestry Brussels carpets. 
Other ridges of type are devoted to other si
mUar articles, including oU and water colour 
pictures, and a small ceUar of weU selected 
'wine; until Richard Jones, the smaU bankmpt 
draper in the eight-roomed house (including the 
shop) at Somers Town, is transformed into a 

p fraudulent Sardanapalus, feecfing upon the pro
perty of his creditors. 

If the sale were of that extensive public cha
racter which auction-mart proprietors always 
lay claim to in their advertisements, it might, 
perhaps, be worth the whUe of Richard Jones, a 
bankrupt, to protest against such a gross mis
representation of his private Ufe. As these 
sales, however, are confined to the smaU business 
connexion of a particular auctioneer, who has a 
special reputation for selling furniture, as other 
auctioneers have a special reputation for selling 
books, or house property, or works of ar t ; and 
as two-thirds of the frequenters of these sales 
are brokers, and professional purchasers (chiefly 
Jews) who fuUy understand the trick of trade 
legerdemain by which the furniture of an humble 
eight-roomed house at Somers Town is sweUed 
into the contents of several weU-appointedfamUy 
mansions; there is no occasion for Richard Jones, 
a bankrupt, to trouble himself about his damaged 
reputation, even if he foUow his lost household 
gods to their final place of sale. He wUl see 
his weU-worn chairs and couches;, his table on 
which he carved his chUdren's dinner; his look-
hig-glass in which he shaved himself before his 
bankruptcy; his sofa on which he slept over his 
weekly paper on a Sunday afternoon; his pictures 
of a stage-coach in f uU s-wing on a country road, 
and a kitchen-table containing a loaf of bread, a 
cut cheese, two onions, and a glass of ale; which 
specimens of art were given him, as a marriage 
proaent, by an uncle who was foi-merly in the 
pubUc Une; he wUl see aU these things, and 

many others, that have cast off the familiar 
household faces they once wore, and hexve put on 
such a dusty, tied-up, packed, and lotted look, 
that he wiU alraost pass thera by as utter 
strangers amidst the crowd of console tables, 
toUet services, Circassian cloth curtains, winged 
wardrobes, and marble washstands that bewilder 
him on every side. He wiU have no reeoUection 
of ever being the possessor of a sweet-toned 
harmonium, containing ten stops—clarionet, 
fiute, sourd^ , bourdon, cor Anglais, grand jeu, 
expression, tremulo, and two fortes; and yet he 
will find this compUcated instrument figur
ing in the catalogue under the cover of his 
bankmpt name. He wiU see the eager and 
careful IsraeUte, who knows a good deal of 
gufle, going over the articles, one by one, with 
the catalogue, the day before the sale; punching 
beds that are not his beds, jumping upon sofas 
(to try the springs) that are not his sofas, turn
ing up loo-tables (to examine the hinges) that 
are not his tables, looking at the backs and fronts 
of pictures that are not his pictures, and pinch
ing all kinds of soUd articles (as if they were 
made of india-rubber) that never had a place in 
his domestic castle, although his comraercial 
calamity has, in some way, forced thera to a 
premature, and bona fide SEue. 

When the hour arrives for the rostrum to be 
mounted, he wiU find himself alluded to as a 
person of considerable taste and judgment in 
turnishing a house, although unfortunate in con
ducting the ordinary operations of trade. He 
wiU find that the two-thirds of professional pur
chasers, including the eager and careful IsraeUte 
who know a good deal of gtiile, are not in the 
habit of paying the slightest attention to the 
preliminary remarks of the auctioneer, and only 
awake to a sense of business when the bidding 
for the first lot has actively commenced. He •will 
find himself amongst an outer crust of private, in
experienced bidders—bargain-hunters, furnish
ing housekeepers, lodging-letters, and persons 
about to marry. He wiU. find that when this outer 
crust of auction visitorsis not tempted to raake any 
offers for the particular lot which the auctioneer 
is dweUing upon, the inner circle of professional 
purchasers—a banded society of brokers and 
brokers' men—obtain, in most cases, an easy 
bargain as their prey. When, however, the outer 
crust of amateur bidders is moved to enter into 
competition with the regular professional hands, 
there is a murraur of savage opposition heard 
mnning through the IsraeUtes in front,- and a 
combination of brokers and jparchasers^ upon 
coramission prevents the outsidiars getting the 
coveted article below the regular high broker 
price. When the sale has reached the half
way house—the small ceUar of weU-selected 
•wine—andtasting samples, -withbread-and-cheese, 
are being handed round for the refreshment of 
the visitors, the bankrupt wiU have found that', 
to purchase back even his own household gods 
in the cheapest way, he raust place hiraseu in 
the hands of a buyer upon commission, a broker, 
or a broker's agent, generaUy one of the Is
raeUtes, who know a good deal of guUe. Trade-
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conjuring has brought things out of his house 
that were never in i t ; and only trade-conjuring 
can replace those things that were once reaUy 

there. 

MEMORY. 
A WAIL of a child at midnight, 

The chime of a minster-bell, 
The sorrowful moan of a sorrowing soul, 

And the sound of a passing knell. 

An old wom book, on a comer shelf, 
And a spray of faded j-ew, 

A locket with hair all golden and fair, 
And a ribbon of faded blue. 

A needle-case, both empty and old, 
And a case with hidden spring, 

Wherein two golden watch-keys lie, 
A heart—and a wedding-ring. 

I take the book from the corner shelf, 
And the ribbon of faded blue, 

And before me stands the form I lov'd, 
With hair of a golden hue. 

And I gaze so long in those earnest eyes, 
That my soul grows weak with pain, 

Then she fades awaj'—and I gently lay 
The old book down again. 

OUR EYE-WITNESS WITH HANDEL. 

A SMITH'S anvil, rusty and broken. 
An old jingling spinet, or harpsichord, brass 

bound, and with a pious Latin inscription on 
its lid—" Donum Dei." 

WTiat of these things ? 
A summer evening—a country church. The 

door is left half open, and the fresh warm air 
invades the buUding, and, stealing in, remon
strates gently with the somewhat earthy atmo
sphere of the place, and the close but not 
unpleasant odour of old pews, and leather bind
ing of huge Bibles and Prayer-books. " These 
smells are not so bad," says the sweet pure air, 
" but I am better—so let me in." 

Tlurough the open door, borne in upon this 
perfumed air, corae sounds that breathe of 
peace. The sound of rustling leaves that quiver 
m the summer breeze and rattle pleasantly 
agamst each other, and some against the old 
church windows. The sound of distant cattle, 
of span-ows m the chui-ch roof, of the cuckoo 
far away, of rooks subsiding for the night in the 
elm-trees near at hand. Is this aU ? No, there 
is one sound more that seems to bmd the rest 
together, aud measure out the tune to them—a 
sound that, though it teUs of labour, gives 
yet an added measure of repose to the rest of 
him who Ustens to it, a sound clear as a beU, 
and trae in tune as the progress of the vUlage 
clock. I t comes from the blacksmith's hamraer 
rmging on the anvU, and every inch of air 
through which that sound raust pass adds its 
tribute of tune as the note goes by, and sends 
it into the church at last in matchless rinffiuff 
melody. * ^ 
^ Ani how does it happen that the church door 
IS open to admit it at such a time as this ? 
There is no priest in the buUding, no service 

going on. Yes, there is a priest of Heaven's 
choir in the place, and a service going on, such 
as men are placed in this world to do. For the 
German gentleman who plays upon the organ 
has come there to practise, and is sitting in the 
church alone. 

The German gentleman has come to practise, 
and yet the organ is sUent, and no sweeping 
waU of harmony is heard to challenge those 
evening sounds with which the air is loaded. 
Why, how is this ? The German gentleman is 
idle. Let us softly draw aside the curtain of 
the organ-loft and look. 

The German gentleman is seated before the 
organ in an attitude of perfect rest. He stirs 
not, except that now and then the fingers of one 
hand pass over certain of the keys, touching 
them lightly, but not pressing them down. His 
eyes are turned towards the light—^it is to the 
light that men look when their work is right and 
honest, and when they would drink in more force 
for their labour. His eyes are turned to the 
sky, but he sees not what he looks at. His ears 
are at work and not his eyes—he is listening and 
not looking. Listening—aud to what ? Is it 
to the ca-wmg of the rooks, or the song of the 
birds, or the rustling whisper of the leaves. He 
is Ustening to none of these. He hears them, 
indeed, but only as we faintly hear the accom
paniment to a lovely song. He is Ustening to 
that other sound of the smith's hammer faUing 
on the anvU, and as the notes drop singly on 
his ear he shapes them into a chord of melody 
that has Uved for ai hundred years and more, and 
gained, with every added year of Ufe, an added 
ring of glory. 

That smith was the Harmonious Blacksmith, 
and the German gentleman was Handel. 

From this passage of quiet pastoral Ufe, from 
this episode of a country church and a village 
organist, let us now turn to a widely different 
scene. The Handel Festival is in aU its glory. 
The sun is blazing down on the glass roof of the 
Crystal Palace, glancing among the leaves of 
the shrabs, penetratuig to the gUttering scales 
of the gold fish m the water, extracting more 
and more wealth of overpowering perfume from 
the _ orange-trees, and finally descending in a 
genial glow upon the head of hira who writes 
these Imes, or in other words, upon the Eye
witness. 

He has exarained the smith's anvU spoken 
of at the begmuing of this report, and which 
was appropriately brought to the Crystal Palace 
for the Handel Festival, He has heard the 
faint tinkling note of the harpsichord at which 
Handel composed, exhibited m the Handel 
Court, and he now proceeds to take the 
place assigned to hun in the building, aud pre
pares to listen to the music, which, beginning 
at the faint source of that poor spinet, has now 
reached its fuU development in an orchestra, 
the force and number of whose instraments 
would almost extort an echo from the verv sky 
itself. •' 

From the seats that rise on an incUne, oppo-

if' 
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site the orchestra and at the furthest extremity 
of the transept from it, your Eye-^witness looked 
over the vast space between hun and the musi
cians, and was impressed to speechlessness by 
the extraordinary scene before him. I t was Uke 
being upon a lull and looking over a plain of 
flowers. Bonnets of every shade, but chiefly of 
white, with tender mixture of brighter colour in 
ribbons or other adornment, all by the vast 
numbers and by the grouping of chance arranged 
iu lovely agreement and concord of tint, and 
made, perhaps, to sparkle aU the more by the 
black admixture of men's heads scattered about 
among them. Bonnets near, bonnets far off; 
back views of bonnets close at hand, their owners 
looking down in study of programmes or books 
of words, so that one saw disastrously near the 
backs of lovely necks that looked Uke cream, 
and heavy lumps of hair, so dexterously plaited, 
so mercilessly entwined, so purely clean, so 
shaded with soft pent-house muslin, adorned 
with such culture and cleansing of each separate 
hair, that when the selection from Samson came, 
one was almost ready to excuse the strong 
man for faUing a -victim to charms, which those 
can resist alone whose hearts are girt about 
with threefold brass of heroism, or else with the 
ice of a base insensibUity. 

Acres of bonnets—and, underneath each one 
of thera, the separate cares, desires, hopes and 
fears, that raake up each one's own identity. 
Each one responsible; each one with power to 
add to the happiness or raisery of raany others. 
Bonnets upon fooUsh heads, upon vain heads, 
upon peevish heads, upon dissatisfied heads, 
upon envious heads, upon disappointed heads, 
upon petted heads, upon neglected heads. Bon
nets upon •wise heads, upon humble heads (not 
many these), upon cheerful heads, upon con
tented heads, upon the heads of ladies who 
•write; ladies who are musical, ladies who act, 
ladies who paint, ladies (bless them!) who can do 
none of these things, ladies who rule, ladies who 
submit, ladies who can conduct a household 
well, ladies who can do the same Ul, ladies 
who come to hear the music, ladies who corae 
to show theraselves—bonnets dirainishing in the 
vast distance, tUl the furthest off' are not so 
large as the lUy of the vaUey's smaUest bud, 
upon those that are near at hand, and some that 
are further stiU and can hardly be seen at aU. 

Immediately about and around the position 
occupied by your Eye-witness were to be foiind 
specimens of almost all the different classes of 
visitors of wluch a musical audience is com
posed. Here were Germans in endless num-
Ders. Grave men, these, with light hair and 
moustache, with long legs and short frock-coats. 
Men who brought books of the rausic with 
them, and checked it off as it advanced. Here, 
too, were provincial clergymen, numbers of 
choral societies, who had large famiUes of 
daughters plainly dressed, and every one pro
vided with the score, to see that it was aU done 
correctly and properly. Knowing people these 
to a fault, spectacled to excess; good subjects, 
though, who wiU never upset dynasties or join 

in revolutions; people who get up Handel 
among themselves, and are very good, and 
happy, and uninteresting. Here, too, were the 
fasnionable clergy—genUemen with hair parted 
at the back, with well-made clothes, with lavender 
gloves, men who take pupils, and who become 
absent and excited when a bishop comes in with 
a lady on his arm, who is got up in the quietest 
(and most expensive) of costumes, who goes 
about to district meetings, and is very humble 
to the poor, and prouder in her heart than even 
her lordly husband, and he is not humble alto
gether either. Here, too, are the honest, open-
mouthed, staring part of the public, who don't 
know a polka from a chant, but have come to 
stare, and because their next-door neighbours, 
who are here, would triumph over them if they 
stopped at home; and here, also, were some of 
the men who carae down in the sarae train with 
your Eye-witness, and who brought their gloves 
wrapped up in paper, and put thera on in the 
carriage; and here is Mr. Costa, advancing to 
his place in the orchestra, looking no bigger in 
the distance than an ant creeping along the side 
of a raolehiU, and received, as well he may be, 
with a storm of approbation. 

Coming early in the day, when aU one's facul
ties were fresh and unjaded; coming upon a 
brain not fagged with a day's work, as it 
generaUy is, when at operas or night concerts 
the music wUl hardly bite upon the ears' palate 
at aU; coming in the full splendour of its own 
magnificence, and set off by every vocal and in
strumental aid that could heighten the glory of 
its loveUness; the Te Deum of the great German 
composer seemed to your Eye-witness the greatest 
work he had ever heard, and the time which it 
occupied, whieh was not inconsiderable, went 
by unnoticed, like the tirae we pass in sleep, or 
in such happy labour as will make the hours 
seem as rainutes. 

The scale, too, of everything about was so 
grand. The raighty orchestra, the rushing 
•wind of the stringed instraraents, the outciy of 
that array of brass, the pyraraid of drums, at a 
distance so great that the eye saw thera struck 
the fraction of a moraent before the sound 
reached the ear, the black chorus of the raen, 
and most beautiful of aU, and never to be for
gotten, the distant women's choir—never to be 
forgotten in the perfection of its colour, a com
bination of the rich, warm white of the dresses, of 
the various ribbons, prirarose colour, rose, raarsh-
raaUow, or apple-green, and, more glorious than 
all, the great pervading hue of a tnousand wo
men's faces. The rising of this choir to sing, and 
its sinking down again when, during solo parts, its 
services were not reg^uired, were, in the gentle 
uniformity of the action spread over so large a 
surface, infinitely gratifying to the eye, and in
expressibly touching and gracious. Indeed, the 
eye found a resting-place in that part of the or
chestra from which it did not seek to wander, 
and was perfectly satisfied with what it saw, as 
the ear was with what it heard. 

The eye requires to be thus comforted in the 
Crystal Palace, for surely the effect of the 
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colours emj4oyed in the building itself are very 
far from sj^isfectory. That very cold blue and 
that duU earthy rea;go wretchedCly together, and 
the experiment of trying them has answered so 
iU, and the effecting of a change would be so 
possible and almost easy, that there seems no 
harm at all in caUing attention to the desirable
ness of some alteration in this matter. Tbe 
effect here complained of is especiaUy apparent 
in the panels—which occupy a very large surface 
—on each side of the orchestra. Nothing could 
be imagined more cold and unpleasant or, in a 
climate Uke this, more inappropriate. When 
listening to a concert at the Sydenham Palace all 
this is particularly remarkable ; at other times, 
when wandering among cool Porapeuan courts, 
among flowering shrabs, and by water reflecting 
the colour of the lovely plants that grow in if̂  
and not that of the building itself, the eye has 
nothing to complain of. 

Is it that every entertainraent is too long, or 
is it that there is a disadvantage in second 
parts ? After the break that divided the first 
portion of the performance from the second, 
your Eye-witness enjoyed the music less. People 
do not corae back after a rest of this kind in the 
enthusiastic state in which they were before it. 
The musical clergy did mdeed retum manfuUy 
to the charge, but their rows of pale daughters 
sat less upright, and turned over the leaves of 
the score with less vigour of nistle, whUe the 
German connoisseurs, who did not leave their 
places during the " interval," glared vengefuUy 
around, and looked as if they would be prepared 
to resent the omission of a single note of recita
tion. Now, your Eye-witness would resignedly 
have put up with the withdrawal of a great deal. 
Nay, in the course of the selection from Samson 
he collapsed altogether, and found himself 
looking with great aniraosity upon the Germans 
in his iramediate neighbourhood, who, during aU 
the duU passages •vvhen there was no hint of a 
tune, would look frora one to another with ex
pressions of admii-ation, and give many indica
tions of seraphic happiness. I t appeared to your 
Eye-vvitness, also, that these gentleraen set their 
faces in a vei-y aggravating raanner against all 
the raore popular portions of the conipositions 
to which they were Ustening, and that they 
actuaUy wore a disparaging aspect upon their 
countenances when anything inthe shape of an 
air was introduced. There was something so 
irritating about this, that your Eye-witness felt 
at tiraes a wish that the orchestra would sud
denly punish these connoisseurs with a tune of 
Verdi's, and so finish thera on the spot. What 
is this disparagement of tune on the part of 
musical people ? Is it not somethkg like an 
undervaluing of story in art ? Your Eye-witness 
is of opinion that all these amateurs were utteriy 
disgusted when the Dead March from the 
oratorio of Saul, and the See, the Conquering 
Hero eoraes, from Judas Maccabeus, rang 
through the buUding, and made every uninitiated 
heart in the place to leap for joy. 

The effect of both these compositions, but 
especiaUy of the first, was infinitely striking. 

There is in the Dead Msirch an element of dis
cord imparted by the peculiar note of the drum 
which is almost horrible in its harsh grandeur. 
The honest Public—-such members of it as were 
awake—the honest Public which was getting all 
abroad duiing many parts of Saul, and which 
was *'nowhere" througliout the selection from 
Samson, woke up to a hushed rapture at its 
favourite Dead March, and to almost more than 
rapture at the Sound the alarm, in Judas Mac-
caBeus. And well it might. A more glorious 
song, or an air more glononsly deUvered by the 
singer who undertook it, could hardly be found. 
And here the Eye-witness feels it to be a positive 
duty to call the attention of such readers of this 
periodical as were not present at the Crystal 
Palace on the twenty-second of June, and to 
r«-caU the attention of those who were, to an 
instance of a want of fitting respect for the 
PubUc on the part of the favourite Tenor Singer 
just spoken of. Upon entering the orchestra, 
this gentleman was received, as his* talents de
serve, by a great storm of applause. Instead of 
gratefully acknowledging this at once, he turned 
his back to the Public, and made very slowly a 
succession of profound bows to the performers 
in the orchestra. Several of these obeisances— 
perhaps seven or eight^laving been executed-
with immense deliberation, and the Public be
ginning to tire of the eminent Tenor's back, the 
applause slackened, and then this gentleman, 
apparently just discovering that there were one 
or two people present, turned round, and, slightly 
saluting the audience, took his seat. 

An audience less lenient and less enduri^ 
than an EngUsh one would have resented such'* 
want of consideration for the Public: Ymt 
Eye-witness would like to be the eye-witness of 
such beha'viour aŝ  this to a French audience. It 
would not occuT twice, he thinks. 

These Handel Festivals are not altogether 
such new things as we imagine. In 1784, 
Handel's centenary was celebrated in West
minster Abbey by a jubUee that lasted fear 
days, and at whioh five hundred performers-
assisted, under the direction of the Ulustrious 
Cramer, Indeed, Handel appears to have been 
always highly appreciated in this country, 
froni the tirae when the musicians who were 
playing his rausic used to watch the back of-
his periwig to see whether he was satisfied or 
displeased with their performance. This is 
admirably touched on in an old and quaint 
Prench life of the composer, " Handel," says 
the biographer, "was in the habit of wearing an 
enormous white perruque, the vibratory move
ments of which used to announce to the musicians 
whether he was pleased or disgusted with their 
execution of his music," Prom that time to this 
Handel has never lost his position with the Eng
Ush, who, frora his residence in this country, look 
upon him aimost as a national institution, and 
seem half inclined to give to this nation the 
credit of his compositions. Just Heaven ! how 
would that "white perruque" have vibrated if 
Handel had lived to hear his music executed by 
an orchestra and chorus of Three Thousand 
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Performers P I t was impossible not to think of 
this during the finer parts of the Te Deura and 
the Judas Maccabasus; and one friend of the Eye-
•witness who was present, and whose own pro
fessional achievements have quickened his imagi
native faculties, declared that as he looked at 
Handel's portrait, hanging in front of the 
orchestra, it almost seemed to him that the 
painted likeness started into life, and that the 
hand was beating time. 

That white perraque ! What thoughts would 
have passed through the head that it covered, 
had its owner been present at the festival of 
eighteen hundred and fifty-nine! Would that 
head liave been raised in joy and elation, or 
would it have sunk forward ,̂ overpowered and 
crushed down by emotion? Would the head 
have triumphed or the heart ? Surely the last. 

And this, thought the Eye-witness—as once 
again at the end of the day he stood where he 
had stood at the beginning, by the side of the 
old harpsichord—this is what it all came fr'ora ! 
On these wretched wires were tried the sounds 
which since here they had their birth men have 
paid away money by tens of thousands to hear. 
At this instrament, too irapatient to wait tiU he 
could try it at the organ, the great composer 
must have heard tiie first sounds of his own 
HaUelujah, and of the Hymn of Adoration which 
rang through this place to-day. At this instru
ment, in his house in Brook-street, he raust have 
sat and played to raany who thought that harpsi
chord a mighty musical aehieveraent, and who 
admired the poor tinkling machine itself almost 
as much as they worshipped him who played 
upon it. And lastly, at this instrument, he must 
have sat when old and bUnd (as he was for many 
years), recaUing ancient melodies and shaping 
new ones, and wishing for yet more years ot Ufe 
in which to put into forra the raany thoughts of 
harmony which he could hear with his soul's 
ear, ana which descended upon it Uke sounds 
from heaven. 

THE ENGLISH PEOPLE'S UNIVERSITY. 

A REPUBLIC of teachers and learners, having its 
own laws, appointing its own ministers, and 
conferring its own titles of honour, is the 
essential idea of a university. Subject only 
to the supreme law of the nation, it is a state 
within a state, which, iu the old days, when 
universities were most valued, knew nothing of 
poUtical boundaries, but received its citizens 
from aU countries of Europe, and recognised 
within itself no dignity of count or duke but the 
sole dignities of laurelled bachelor or doctor in 
one or in all of the three faculties. 

There was a tirae when this independent con
stitution of the universities of Europe served 
them as a breakwater against the flood and 
storm of war. Sometimes there was a breach, 
made in it. When in the sixteenth cen
tury the King of Prance fought with the era-
peror from Vienna, as their several representa
tives are at this day fighting in North Italy, the 

tunixUt of strife caused study to cease in the 
University of Pavia; but, in the main, the univer
sities were left to do their work for the advance, 
or at least the maintenance, of scholarship. In 
those days of rough weather for politics, when 
the work-a-day business of the world was done 
by men who counted themselves scholars if 
they could write or read, it seemed that th© 
temple of the world's knowledge would have 
been blown down and tossed into ruin if there 
were not the universities to serve as props> and 
catechisms to serve as pins^ by which the waUs 
were to be kept from cracking. A crack was, 
in the language of the schools, known as a schism, 
and was, very naturaUy, dreaded. The simple 
fact reads in our day Uke a mere caricature, but 
it is simply a fact that the strong feeUng of the 
need of these aids to the maintenance of know
ledge once caused leamed men to teach that 
there raust have been universities before the 
Flood, because without them the human race 
coidd not have been held together; aud there 
was a scholar who propounded in good faith 
what he supposed to have been the chief points 
of an antediluvian catechism. 

It was always, and it stiU is, the highest duty 
of an university to maintain ^ the tradition of 
knowledge. Original speculation npon any 
subject should begin where extant knowledge of 
it ends. I t is no part of the purpose of an 
university to prosecute discoveries. Its duty is 
to, see tiiat the men of each generation who 
come under its discipUne shall go into the world 
as far as possible informed as to the state of 
knowledge in their day, free to apply or enlarge 
it as their -«dts raay give them power. 

A few centuries ago it was quite possible for 
an attentive student to master in half a lifetime 
the whole round of known Uterature and aU the 
sciences as far as they were understood. But 
what was once a rather barren field of know
ledge has by this time become a fertUe con
tinent. It is not in the power of one raan, 
although he had fifty Uves, to see and measure 
all that it contains. Therefore, the old days 
of doctors * utriusque juris'—doctors in every
thing—are at an end. The doctor in one faciUty 
is master of the fuUest knowledge in a part only 
of that. A man may be a great classical 
scholar, or a great physiologist, or a great 
chemist; or a great master of one half of 
chemistiy, organic or inorganic, a perfect 
mastery of both being beyond his grasp. In 
other things he can be more or less weU in-
foraned, and may have profited by university 
discipline, but he cannot have come up to the 
true university standard, cannot be master of the 
whole received tradition. 

The natural position of the universities as the 
maintainers of tradition, has often brought 
them under censure. There is, under free con
tact with Ufe, a gro-nth of spirit correspondent 
with the gro-wth of substance, in a science or an 
art, as in a chUd. CaU a chUd's nursery its 
university, confine it there, crara it with meat 
and with maxims : it may grow to be as taU as 
other men, but yet, for want of active exercise, it 
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will have a cumbrous body, and a mind incapable 
cf understanding any current of ideas counter to 
that which has been flowing through it unim
peded from the first. The very constitution 
which in stormy times served to throw back 
from the walls of universities the storm of the 
world in its conflict, broke also its natural 
waves, changed the direction of its currents, and 
hindered the fuU action of its tides. WickUffe, 
teacher himself in an university, felt aU that the 
true heart of England in lus day was throbbing 
for, and he was tempted even to declare a wish 
that there were no universities and no degrees. 
More or less, in every nation and in every 
century since that old tirae, the republic of the 
uiuversity as a maintainer of tradition, more or 
less shut up in itself, nas lagged behind the 
spirit, where it has been equal to the knowledge, 
of the day. But it has not always run level, even 
•with the forward march of knowledge. New 
sciences have started into being, and have even ar
rived at maturity before, in our own old univer
sities, their bare existence has been recognised. 
Some sciences are not yet recognised at Oxford. 

Oxford or Cambridge University training, as 
we know it now, is h i ^ y to be valued. Doubt
less, the entering to either these universities is 
now regarded mainly as the ioining of an ex
pensive club for young men, chiefly of good fa
mUy, in which fr^ok and high-minded fellowship 
is leamed, whUe the profession of a student and 
the high place given to the honour of the scholar, 
temper with inteUectual refinement the gay spirit 
of youth. Classical and matlieraatical studies raay 
be pursued there to the utmost by those who wish 
to discipUne their minds for the exact study of 
Uterature or science, and honour without gradge 
and without limit is there paid to the successful 
worker. The multitude leave with degrees, 
which simply are brief testimonials that they 
have been members of such a society, and that 
they have quitted it without discredit. The 
simple degree testifies to very Uttle knowledge, 
as men reckon knowledge in the nineteenth 
century. 

We do not underrate training like this, al
though, it is not, in the truest and oldest sense, 
university training. It may very weU be that 
the forra now taken by our old English univer
sities is one that adapts thera well for our own 
tirae. There raay be an untaraed eagerness in 
the pursuit of wealth, or of knowledge for the sake 
of wealth; there raay be a battle of keen wits, in
stead of swords, raging among us; against which 
it is good to set the repose of a coUege chamber 
-with an outlook on an empty quadrangle. It 
may be -weU for youth to undergo the toU of 
competition for an honour that secures nothing 
in Ufe but a lazy coUege fellowship or a quiet 
living. I t is wise trauung also, for the purpose 
to which these universities are now mainly de
voted ; namely, the provision of a body of trae 
gentlemen to represent the Church of England 
m our parishes. But it is not to be denied that the 
true meaning of an university is something more 
than this. The coUege system has, in fact, choked 
the university system. College endowments have 

led to the reposing more and more of the 
trust of education in a few coUege tutors 
who are clergymen, and who can teach only the 
little round of knowledge in which is supposed 
to consist liberal training for their own profes
sion. They have no interest in observing, to say 
nothing of keeping pace with, the growth of 
sciences which are now contributing enormous 
help to the advancement of the world. By the 
university systems, ciences are recognised, and of 
old time all knowledge was taught. But, the 
coUege system as it has been maintained at Oxford 
and Cambridge, supersedes the original design of 
the university. 

In the earlier half of the year eighteen hun
dred and twenty-eight, certain scholars active in 
the world—Lord Brougham, Lord Lansdowne, 
Dr. Birkbeck, Mr. Grote, Mr. James MUl, and 
others—formed the council engaged in setting 
on foot a matured plan for a new University of 
London. They issued to the public two ex
planatory statements before opemng, in October 
of that year, as the University of London, the 
buUding in Gower-street now called University 
College. The design was, to teach within the 
waUs of this buUdmg, as far as possible, aU 
branches of science, and to open the doors to all 
comers, whatever their creed or nation, leaving 
each to select those courses of study which he 
wished to follow, although duly pointmg out how 
ranch was indispensable to a sufficient general edu
cation, or to the obtaining of licenses m raedicine. 
The scherae did not include residence under 
university jurisdiction, and it did not include— 
though it was meant to include when a charter 
for that purpose could be obtained—the granting 
of substantial degrees in Art or Science. 

The new institution, which in fact was a col
lege, lost its apparent right to independent ac
tion as an university, by the steps that were at 
once taken for the establishment in London of 
a second college, carrying out the sarae plan of 
a Uberal and enlarged education, but deraanding 
that it should be closely bound to a reUgious 
training, placed under the direction of the Church 
of England. University CoUege, then known by 
its first name of the University of London, was 
opened last October thirty years. Four mouths 
before its opening, it was resolved by a meeting 
held at the Freemasons' Tavern, the Duke of 
Wellington in the chair, that, upon the principle 
iust stated, and with the Archbishop of Canter
bury for its visitor, King's CoUege should be 
foiinded. In August of the following year 
King's CoUege received its charter. In the 
next raonth, the buUding was commenced, and in 
October of the year eighteen hundred and thirty-
one. King's College was opened. The two col
leges competed with each other, and supplied 
to the young men attendant on their courses, 
steadily extending opportunities of study. 

When King's College was opened, the law 
officers of the Crown had approved a charter for 
the college in Gower-street: estabUshing it as a 
London University, with no other restriction 
than against granting degrees in divinity and 
medicine. A charter giving power to this in-
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stitution to confer degrees, twice received the 
sign manual of the CrOwn, and each time was 
stayed, at the last stage of passing the great 
seal, by raeraoriab from Oxford and Cambridge. 
There was, in fact, a five years' battle on the 
subject. King's College, founded in connexion 
with the Church and under the shadow of the 
ancient universities, desired no power of con
ferring degrees, but referred those of its students 
who needed them to Oxford and Carabridge. 

At the beginning of the year eighteen hun
dred and thirty-six, government had been pro
posing to found a distinct Board of Examiners, 
who were to represent impartiaUy the Univer
sity of London as a degree-conferring power. 
There was much question whether this body 
should admit to competition for its degrees 
" candidates from all parts of the United King
dom, and from every seminary of education, 
whether chartered or unincorporated," or whether 
degrees in Arts shoxdd in the first instance be 
granted only to students of the two coUeges we 
have named, with power reserved to the Crown 
to admit to the same privileges any other in
stitution. The degrees in raedicine were to be 
open to the students in aU well-appointed me
dical schools. It was in accordance with the 
last-named plan that, in the seventh year of the 
reign of WUUara the Fourth, the first charter 
was given to that body which is now known as 
the University of London. The institution in 
Gower-street gave up its name, and thenceforth 
became University CoUege. 

The present University of London, thus esta
bUshed, fulfils on an enlarged scale the intentions 
of those liberal statesmen and scholars by whom 
the establishment in Grower-street was planned 
and founded. The principle on which they based 
their labour, had been, for half a dozen years, hotly 
contested, and during that period the name of 

t: " London University," which they had given to 
"their institution, had been incessantly before the 
public in connexion with it. When the contested 

Soints were settled by the founding of a separate 
egree-conferring body, and when the teachers 

in Gower-street gave up to that body the name 
of University, under which they had worked 
themselves, taking in exchange for it the name 
which was proper to them of a CoUege, there 
was peace established. The public heard little 
more about the matter, and a large part of the 
pubUc, not having occasion to make active in
quiry, has so far preserved the old irapression of 
things as, even at this day, to confound Umver-
sity College with the University of London: 
though tiie naraes have meant two perfectly 
distinct things throughout aU the years of the 
reign of Queen Victoria. 

This journal is not the place for a minute 
detaU of the steps by which the University of 
London has advanced to the position it now 
holds. Our purpose is, to show what part it 
has been playing in the story of our day, what 
it has achieved, and what its meaning is. Its 
powers were enlarged by a supplemental charter 
after the first dozen years of its existence. King's 
College and University CoUege were then less 

coUeJges. exclusively considered its affiliated 
Many colleges in various parts of England 
trained students for its degrees. Last year, the 
charter was again revised, and agam every 
change tended to increase the value of the 
people's university. The new charter is so 
worded that, in fact, every hard worker who 
can prove his competence, may come for a degree 
to the University of London ; and there is 
allowed to graduates in convocation, a free voice 
in its affairs as well as the right of appointing 
certain men of their own choice to assist in it.s 
government as members of the senate. In the 
same spirit, the University of Prance, which ten 
or eleven years ago was limited to a certain set 
of lyceums and ex-coUeges, now includes none but 
the ignorant who come for its certificate of 
knowledge. Perhaps, also, there will be found 
no better solution of a certain CathoUc difficulty 
than to throw open in the same manner to stu
dents of aU schools and creeds the Queen's Uni-
versity in Ireland. 

The Oxford don raay sraUe over his old port 
at an university that will extend her hand and 
offer a firra grip even to the young shoemaker 
who studies in his garret. He may feel a Uttle 
scornful of an university that, to the poor as to 
the rich, gives to the man with few oppor
tunities, as to the man with many, a free 
chance of obtaining, at the cost of hard toil 
and years of self-denial, the name and rank 
of a scholar. That is not the way of our old 
universities; but, of the universities of old, 
that was the way. If a scholar of the sixteenth 
century, to whora the universities were all in all, 
were to corae back to earth and travel into Eng
land for the sake of posting up his knowledge to 
the latest date, and carrying back to Hades a 
trustworthy certificate that he had done so—in 
which of our towns would he find the raen fore
most in every science, teaching it publicly and 
demonstrating it to the utmost by experiment ? 
Where would he get the opportunity of putting 
his wits to the surest trial for the sake of satisfy
ing men on earth, or ghosts below, and specially 
himself, that he had really mastered fairly what 
he carae to leam P If that knowledge-devouring 
old doctor. Cardan, were to come up for a second 
course of study, would he ask for the renewal of 
his degree of physician, frora the University of 
Oxford, or the University of London ? Revive 
and bring araong us aU the old thirsters after 
knowledge who Uved in the heyday of the true 
university system, and where woiud they be? 
As they used, poor and rich, to crowd, for law to 
Alciat at Bourges ; or to deraand that Vesalius 
should be professor of anatomy in three or four 
places at once; always athirst for the latest and 
the amplest knowledge of all kinds; so, we should 
find them here in London haunting the dissect
ing-rooms, foUowing our great physicians round 
the hospitals, flitting about the Kew Botanic 
Gardens, attentive to their scientific studies at 
the School of Mines in Jermyn-street, foUowing 
that chemist and this physiologist, whUe they 
rabbed up their classics by reading authors who 
had been unearthed since their owndeparture frora 
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the world. Cambridge would tempt many to 
devote themselves to mathematics and astro
nomy, but it is in the schools, museums, and 
Ubraiies, of London, that they would find the 
opportunities of study which they hold to be 
essential to life in a true university towai. There 
are no pubUo disputatioas here whereby poor 
scholars can show tiieir learning ; but, there is 
opportunity as good, of proving competence, by 
facing the examinations, strict and long and 
frec[uent, theoretical and practical, through 
which, and through which only, m the People's 
University an honour can be won. 

For, that is reaUy the essential fact. Nobody 
ever ridiculed the test of intellectual competence 
through which oidy, men ean arrive at association 
with the University of London. Having passed 
by a Ught examination to the degree of'Bachelor 
of Arts iu one of our old universities, the graduate 
may advance witliout any examination at all 
through the series of hjgh^ terms of honom-. 
They Delong to a question of little raore than 
time and money. In the People's University 
every degree has to be stoutly fought for. 

At the outset, there is a Matrioulaiion, whioh 
entitles those who pass it to be ent̂ ned on the 
books of the university as undargraduatfls. 
When the London University began ita worfc, 
the general standard of sdiool ediueaticai in this 
couatry was very low, and this examination, 
which was to be considered as a test of the 
proper school tEadning of candidates, mjglit not 
m raade too-difficult. But theuuiversity asked 
,as mudi as it. daared-^asked indeed, enaugh to 
make a certificate of having iiassed its matricu
lation test, desirable evidence of good school 
training. It was a Uttie degree, in fact, -which 
schoolmasters were proud to see their pupils earn 
with any honour. Much school t.eachmg was 
expressly adapted, therefore, to meet tSe re
quirements of this test. And then the trial was 
made stricter; evidence of a -wider and more 
liberal school cultivation waiS from time to time 
demanded. Whenever the test was in this way 
-made more severe, the number of the candidates 
in that particular year would decrease. The 
schoolmasters were iwt prepared. But, ia the 
>yiear fdlowing it was invariably found that they 
had again adapted their work to the liigher 
demand made on their exertion, and there was 
A'fuU return to theold groviring pressure of new 
candidates. 

This morsel of firm help to an . assured 
position, has heen free to aU. There has been 
a Wekh miner, to whom, by reason aJake of 
ĥis place in Ufe «nd place of residence, lew 
aids to study were accessible. He strug^ed 
with the strong vriU of a Stephenson, and 
conquered knowledge enough to endure the 
test. There has been the hard-worked and 
iU-paid master of aa elementary school, poring 
over his books at the close of every day of weary 
tcflL He was compeUed to drudge at his school-
Jceeping, without reat ito Ms anxious and over
burdened mind, up to the very day on which he 
•presented himseU for examination. Then, he 
was plucked. But, he went back IJO his work. 

not in de8pa,ir; stiU fighting agamst diffieuUy 
on and on, stiU able to take no rest from daily 
drudgery, again compeUed to toil at his scliool-
keepmg to tlie very day when he presented him
self for examination, and a kind physician gave 
him mediome to calm his palpitating heart. 
And so he passed. Surely the noblest and the 
wisest may be jiroad to be affiUated ta an 
university that has a helping hand and a firm 
grasp to give to men like these. 

It might have been thought that the recently 
estabUshed examinations of young men for the 
title of Associate jji Arts, of Oxford or Cam
bridge, being less stringent, ^havin^ the credit 
of the names of the old universities to recom
mend tiiena, and also giving a sort of visible 
rank, as A.A., would draw away some of the 
men who seek in the London University only 
to imatriculate. This lias not been the case. 
The Oxford and Cambridge work—excellent 
woric it is—proves to be all additional, aud the 
London niatrioulation Usts maintain their an
nual iaorease. Having matriculated, it has 
lutherto been necessary that the student who is 
oandidake for a London degree should produce 
certificates of attendance at one of the afiUiated 
colleges. The virtual abandonment of this de
mand by the terms of the recent charter, hurt 
the dignity of some of the existing graduates. 
The senate was, in fact, more UbCTal than the 
majority of graduates, and held to its belief that 
it was govenning an university which is to keep 
pace thoroughly -with, the requirements of the 
time. The graduate has no just and trae respect 
for I himself who thinks that, because he -was 
sent to some sort of a c o U ^ in his youth, he is 
too good to sit beside a labourer who has done 
aU his work ivith half the help. 

TheeoUege certificates meant little, and the 
coUeges themseLves differed a good deal in their 
views of discipline. One student, bringing a 
certificate of two years' aifctendance from a mid
land or northern college, honestly told the 
registrar that he had never seen the place.' 
Another, bringing up a simUar certificate, was 
therefore questioned, and acknowleged that he 
had just shown himself at the place, and that 
w«s all. The authorities of this college being 
written to on the part of the university, justified 
their course by one of those pious evasions 
which make -wrong right in the eyes of men who 
strain at gnats and swallow camels. There was 
trae secui'ity in nothing but a thorough test. 
The gentlMian who frankly confessed that he 
had received his certificate without having gone 
near his college—for he lived in a remote 
county—turned out to be undeniably, in the 
particular examination he eame up for, the best 
man of the year. His d^ree was held in sus
pense for about a fortnight, but was not re
fused him ; it is now open to aU raen who are 
in any such -way unable to go through the mere 
external formalkies of study. 

The degree of Bachelor of Arts in the Uni
versity of London is obtained only by passing-
after matriculation—two strict examinations, 
each of them lasting four days, or four-and-

IKS; 
'« i fo 
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twenty hours. Between these two examina
tions, an interval of at least a twelvemonth must 
elapse. But, all this, represents the pass exami
nation only. For those who pass with all the 
honours, each examination lasts eight days. 
After the lapse of at least another year, another 
examination of four days' duration must prove 
or disprove the candidate's right to the title of 
Master -of Arts. One plan in this, as in aU 
courses, is distinctly traced. In the first, or 
matriculation examination, the intention is to 
test general knowledge by ciuestions covering a 
good deal of the groundwork of study. In each 
subsequent examination, there is care taken at' 
once to contract and elevate the demand on the' 
student, until in the last he is ti'ied only, but' 
tried to the uttermost, in two or three of the' 
subjects that requjifi the longest study and! 
maturest thought. The practical use of the' 
London degree of M.A. is not great, and it is, 
therefore, less regarded tlran the medical diplo-: 
mas; yet barely to pass, in seeking it, the caudi-

„,dafce has to fight his way through ninei;y-fiix 
'hours of unusuaUy strict examination. 

The degree of Doctor of Medicine in thisEng-
ih People's Univeusity, is evenniore difficult of 

attainraent. The tests aî e sso strict and con
tinuous, that there is no degree in Europe com
parable to it as a certificate of prdessional com
petence. In the medical profession, this rfaet is 
entirely recognised. Nobody ican be 'M.D. of 

, London by a happy accident. He jnust have 
studied, more thoroughly, than ninety-nine youfng 
men in a hundi-ed can endure to study for any 

>: smaUer prize than a degree that .absolutely tes
tifies to their attainments. From the fiarst, tiie 
medical degrees of ,the University of London 
have been marks of competence compelling re-
(?ognition throughout tiie profession and wher-
«Sfer their significance was fairly understood. 
'They have raised also, the standard of the teach-

^^ag in all good medical schools. A Bachelor of 
Laws in this university must have become a 
Graduate in Arts before ;gettinghis first degree 
hi law, and he camiot hope to get a Doctorate 
in Law until after long and close study in 

' <ihambers. 
There could be in ow day no maintenance, 

in such ;a repubUc, of the complete tradition 
of knowledge, unless it would mstiactiy ,adnaiit 
the necessity of special, ,and to a 'oeirtain 
reasonable .extent i exclusive, ipuffismt of par
ticular Unes of investigation. The rforemost 
Slace of modem science an the knowledge of to-

ay, and the immense exteait of it, has to be re
cognised in any university that shaU endeavour 
to be truly national. By .some of the ^most 
famous men of science resident in London, the 
claims of pure science were first represented 
two years ago, and again in a^second memorial last 
year, to the senate of the Universdif of London. 
A committee was appointed by the senate to 
coUect the opinions and evidence of such men as 
Sh Charles LyeU, Dr. Sharpey, Dr. Hooker,,pr. 
Cai-penter, ana otlier,chiefs in the several subdivi
sions of the science of the day. The result is that 
the university is resolved to comply with this 

demand upon its energy, and to mature plans 
for a degree of Doctor in Science, which shaU 
be given (like the Ph.D. of the more respectable 
German universities) for proficiency m some 
one branch of scientific research, and" in its col
laterals. Probably, it wiU add ,to the evidence 
of general good education furnished by passing 
the matriculation test, the usual two exaraina-
tions for the degree of Bachelor, requiring higher 
evidence of general attainment with especial refer
ence to scientific training, and wiU then concen
trate aU its avaUable force in a test of com
petence for the degree of D.Sc, wiuoh wUl 
assure the credit of its graduate as one who is 
truly a master in the single branch of science to 
which he dev,otes his energy. 

HER MAJESTY'S IRISH MAIL. 

I WAS on a Wicklow jaunting-car that was 
climbing one of those steep hiUs that lead into 
the mountain country, that you see blue and 
tempting, smiUng to you with promises of fairy
land, from the pleasant green deer-walks of 
Phoenix Park, DubUn, The car was the old 
Irish car, with the two hanging shelves back to 
back, and the Uttie kon-bound crow's-nest in 
front, but where the carman never sat, preferring 
to sit sideways and drive, sharing in the gossip 
eff the passengers, be t h ^ priest, labourer, 
quarryman, or blackieyed girleen, we picked up 
by the way. 

My temper clarified as we slanted up the blue 
billiaud-boai'd, dry, hard roads peculiar to the 
mountain districts of Ireland, Not an hour 
ago I,had been dn a dreadful state of rage and 
indignation. They had told me in Dublin, at 
my hotel opposite the CoUege, that the Wicklow 
car started at two o'clock. At two o'clock, there
fore, tlie vanguard of the army moved on O'Grady-
street, where the car was reported to start, and 
was deposited there, with " the blessings of the 
Lord" upon it, by Tim, the incomparable boots. 
If I waited in that dirty street opposite that 
littie spUit-shop—.where they also sold herrings, 
biscuits, and candies—ten minutes, I waited two 
hours, I reconnoitred aU the neighbouring 
streets, looking at prints of the lust iU-favoured 
saint. Doctor Wiseraan, Napoleon, and Daniel 
O'ConneU. I became the scorn of the, adjacent 
clotiies-shopa, where the faded regiraentals 
dangled in the wind, and the very red -paiaited 
Gorgon maskksover the doorways loUed o,ut their 
tongues at me. I was the butt of a select 
clump of ;^easy beggars from the slums of the 
Liberty. The caamieaa leered at me as if I was 
the first invading Saxon that had set his foot on 
Erin's shore. The boys, striped 'with rags, 
walked round me suspiciously, as the street dogs 
at Constantinople do rouna a stranger, as if 
they suspected his creed. No signs of the car in 
spite of all the anathemas I heaped on the incon
sequential, harebrained, reckless Celtic race. 

AU I got was ridicule. For instance, when I 
asked a woraan who was drivmg about coals in 
a cart, with a bell jingling in front, if the car was 
not .punctual. 
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" PunshUl!" says she, showing aU her yellow 
teeth, and flinging up her hands with a laugh as 
she drove on—"punshill is it? What, Jack 
MacGan punshiU ! Away wid ye!" 

" Did ye ever hear the likes of him ?" said a 
woman, passing with a square of brown cat's-
meat on a skewer. 

Some thought me cracked, others foolish, but 
the majority shragged their shoulders and said, 
" Can't ye see, Biddy, he's an Englishman, the 
cratur!" 

Then a horrid crowd of armless, eyeless objects 
surrounded me, baring their stumps and thrast-
ing out their snuffy, lean hands. One said " he 
had a family of ten orfins to raaintain, your 
honour;" another, tuming up his pulpy, 
opaque eyes, said, " I've been dark these twenty 
years, your honour." It raight have been so, 
but the dirty rascal looked scarcely nineteen, 
which rendered the optical delusion a difficult 
feat. 

At last, innocently, sliarabling, calra, and re
signed, carae Jack with the rickety car, which he 
proceeded to buUd up with parcels. Touching his 
briraless hat to rae with an air of consequence, 
business, and authority, he drove off the beggars, 
as a viUage cur would have chased away a flock 
of geese. The raan was one of those wild-eyed, 
reckless-looking fellows you seldora see among 
the dull-blooded Saxons. He caught up the 
reins, more Uke Phaeton out for a raad day, than 
one of those steady English coachmen who sit 
as if they had grown to the box, and are ira-
movable till sorae operation had been perforraed 
with a head-stall or spUnter-bar. 

At last we got under way. Jack miming into 
the spirit shop, to exchange half a dozen jokes, 
and to toss off a glass of sorae shining quick
silver, which 1 suppose was whisky, for he went 
in laughing and carae out singing. We drove 
off frora that squaUd side street on our side 
seat, -with our feet on that swinging leather shelf 
which is at first so fickle, unstable, and unplea
sant. We buraped against a post, which rather 
tickled Jack, tied up the harness, which subse
quently gave way vrith a snap, and got into the 
more fashionable streets, where, by dint of 
pounding along iu defiance of everything, a 
screech on a battered hom, and a crack of Jack's 
whip, we produced rather a sensation among 
the fashionable loungers and graceful loungers 
of Grafton-street. 

Once between the whitewashed villa walls, 
and climbing the hard blue road of the suburb. 
Jack was happy and talkative. Now he gave 
each of his parcels (including her Majesty's 
mail-bag) an adjusting kick—leaped out and 
puUed his horse's buckles tighter, tied a fresh 
knot in his short whip, caught up the lash in a 
knowmg way, after flipping a fly off his horse's 
left ear; then shuffled his coat easier, and rubbed 
his briraless hat round with a twirl of his elbow. 
Jack was anything but an hypochondriac; in fact, 
his spirits, in comparison with those of any ordi
nary Englishman, were the spirits of inebriation. 

But Jack had not " a hair tumed" with the 
whisky. We soon began to pick up passengers, 

but from Jack's uneasy and sideward eye, I could 
see he stUl waited for some special addition to 
his load. Could it be some colleen bawn (fair-
haired girl) he expected ? or was it some police 
sergeant, tithe proctor, or notice server whom 
he dreaded to meet ? 

" Sir to you," said Jack, suddenly snapping 
round on me, ceasing to mechanically flog liis 
horse, " it's the Doctor Fm waiting for; we Were 
to take him up at the Knockmadown four cross-
roads, and we are within a ha'porth of them now. 
It's perhaps one of the pleasantest gentlemen you 
ever spoke to, the best shot and rider and fly fisher 
in all Wicklow, so quick -with the tongue, and 
always his reply as pat Och! here he comes: 
and it's pretending Idon't knowhim I'U be. Saints 
above us, how he's running !" And Jack slapped 
his thigh to express suprerae delight, lookini; 
away from the coming man, and driving slowly 
on. 

However, to Jack's great vexation, the runner i 
turned out to be only Mr, Plunkett's man, [ 
with a parcel for Rathdrum. I wouldn't 
miss Mr, Saul for forty pounds," said Jack, 
puUing up at the cross-roads; " i t does rae good, i 
like raedicine, seeing him; besides, I want to seej 
him about Crazy Jane " 

" Sorae poor insane relation," I thought, 
" —for she can't take her grass," 
" A vegetarian," I said to myself, 
" MiUia murder !" which means ten thousand 

murders in English, cried a passenger, " wiU thei 
Docthor never come?" We were waiting 
the cross-road for the take up, 

" Here he comes!" cried a bagsraan, who' 
stamping at the delay, "looking like a ha'porthc 
soap after a long day's washing." 

" Och! the mummy of a monkey. Look 
him!" cried a third passenger—"look how 
pulls his legs after him, as if they were on 
borrowed for the day!" 

" If you don't make haste, sir, we can'l 
waiting," said Jack; and Mr, Saul, with " M 
you know me. Jack ?" turabled up, "Cross abdfl 
us! Don't you know me. Jack, ma bouchal| 
Give us a light. Haven't I been running likej 
raadraan to Bedlam to catch the bit of blo 
there you're driving three miles an hour to i 
knacker's! Give me the whip!" He was 
home with all of us in a moment, 

" Och! is it you, Mr, Saul ? And how's son 
body's sweetheart, the black-eyed widdy's dang 
ter at Rathdrum, Doctor ? When's the banns I 
be up ?" said Jack, with a bit of fine acting, 

" Och! be asy, Mike, get out of that," 
Saul, colouring and flogging the horse, 

" Who is this ?" I said in a whisper to 
man next me; " he does not look like 
doctor?" 

Said Jack, sotto voce, " A cow-doctor, yo 
honour, but we call him ' the Doctor,' out of i 
spect to his father, who is ,the great farrier i 
Rathdrum ; and sure hasn't he got the br ̂  
plate and the knocker, and the red and gr 
bottles and the pounder for the salts, and wh 
would a rale doctor want more ? And a tidy I 
of land, too, foranent us." 
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Jack, our driver, was a bugler in the Wick
low Rifle MiUtia, and he was now driving 
bare-headed and in an easy undi'ess, consist
ing of a dirty, ragged, red militia jacket, much 
the worse for stable practice. In his mUitary 
capacity. Jack was pugnacious and talkative, 
brusque and abrupt, but in his civil and Augean 
prorince, sUent, stoUd, quiet and social. 

Our new passenger, Mr. Saul, the doctor, 
was a wiry young man of some five-and-
twenty shooting - seasons, fonder of salraon-
fishing than faiTiery, and of giving hiraself 
whisky than of giving invalid horses drenches. 
He wore a soiled green shooting-jacket, a 
loose, untidy velvet waistcoat, and a red rope of 
a handkerchief strangled round his neck, giving 
him at first sight the appearance of having un-
successfuUy attempted suicide. As for his face, 
it was thin, pale, and I must confess rather 
debauched-looking; his eyes were wUd, excitable, 
and bloodshot; his cheek hollow and hectic; 
lus mouth wide, wavering, and witty. He was 
always mercurially shifting his seat: now he was 
on this side, now on that; now driving, now 
leaping out to walk; now singing, now shout
ing. 

" Jack's a soldier; you should hear hira on 
the bugle; bedad he's powerful," said Mr. Saul, 
patromsingly looking at Jack. 
i." Get out of that, doctor," said Jack, colour

ing-
•̂ '•"A purty regiraent it is, too," said Saul, 

becoming ironical suddenly. "DivU a one of 
'era could hit a tree at twenty paces. They 
might rifle the iniray—bedad if they'd shoot 
'em!" 

" You ought to know, Mr. Saul," says Jack, 
reprovingly and hurt, "how many feet off we 
were when you saw us firing with the rifle at 

|[vthe butt—^was it twinty ?" 
" None of your brag. Jack," said Saul, laugh

ing hira down, " or I shaU have to thrash it out 
of ye. Why don't you leam to box. Jack ? The 
fist never misses fire." 

" Last tirae as ever I went to DubUn, didn't 
I box a porter and two carmen before I got to 
the end of the first street, Uttle as I am, say 
now, Mr. Saul?" said Jack. 

" Weren't you rejected twice as a soldier ? 
What did the old sergeant at Rathdrum say of 
you ?" said Mr. Saul: " ' I wish the Rifles luck 
of ye ! ' " 

"Oh, this sergeant's nothing!" said Jack, 
" or why does he take to black clothes ?" 

" Bedad," said Saul, " get out of that. He's 
a brave man. Jack; and I'U knock down any 
one who says he isn't. You know as well as I, 
Jack, that the sergeant was of the Seventy-
eighth formerly, who they stripped the colours 
of because they would beat to mass against go
vernment orders. 

Here we came to a shibbeen, and for the 
third time the young doctor got do-wn and called 
for whisky. Mr, Saul was not a teetotaller, no 
more was Jack. We all got down, 

" I hope you won't care, Mr. Saul, but here's 
some of the crathur we haven't had time to get 

christened," said the widow landlady, evidently 
knowing her custoraer, 

" AU right, widdy; bring two dandies," said 
Saul, seizing a glass, " and some cordial. Faix! 
an' this is rale Innishowen" (smacks his Ups), 
" divil a bit else to me! The beer's bad about 
here—all" (learnedly, and with chemical autho
rity) " because of the sulphurous vapour, and 
having no elixir of oxygin m the centhre of the 
wather. Widdy, soda-wather! I had too much stuff 
last night at the fair, and I'm stUl thirsty, though 
I drank four jugs of cold pump-wather thiis morn
ing, besides two bottles of porther. Take a 
dandy—there's no headache in Irish whisky. 
Well, then, I'll take it to prove to you. By adl 
the Bymes and O'Tooles in Wicklow—and that's 
sayinr^ something this side the Scalp—you're the 
best fellow I've seen for many a day!" 

A scene more intensely Irish and more in
tensely un-English could scarcely be conceived. 
Here was a maU-cart reckless of delays ; a con
sequential, drunken, sporting farrier passing for 
a real doctor, and a driver quite indifferent to 
punctuaUty, parcels, passengers, or nightfaU, 
stopping at the bidding of a half-di'unken cow-
doctor at a roadside whisky-shop. I saw it was 
no use to lose ray temper. There was nothing 
to do but to obseiTC the humours of Saul, the 
cow-doctor, snipe-shooter, and salmon-fisher-
raan. 

As for Saul, when he was not bragging of the 
reputation he raight have attained in medicine 
but for his fondness for snipe-shooting, he was 
tossing off burning thirablefuls of whisky, 
raUying Jack about his regiraent, courting 
the landlady, singing snatches of songs, or en-
Ughtening rae on Irish customs. 

Mr. Saul was just one of those reckless, idle 
prodigals who, with much good-nature and many 
social companions, become, when squireens with 
a little money and a Utile land, the special 
curses of this improvident country—just the man 
who, in Ninety-eight, would have been beguiled 
into a secret club, and have headed a clump of red 
pikes at Vinegar HiU; who, later, would have 
floated his friends in claret, ridden over his haU-
table on his spanking mare, or got up, on true 
Lever principles, some wet day, a fox-hunt inside 
the old house at Tubberraore. Impulsive, 
quick blooded, he would be led about by cunning 
priests, and die of delirium tremens before thirty. 
At a fair dance, at a faction fight, at a race, 
Saul was, I could see, the leader of the Wicklow 
hot-bloods. 

As for Jack, who sat there perfectly merry and 
at his ease, with no trouble about his passengers, 
parcels, or her Majesty's raaUs, with his whip
lash serpenting about the hard trodden rand 
floor, his dirty red jacket open, fluttering iu the 
draught, he was quite a type of the southern 
Irishraan, choleric, generous, thoughtless, im
pulsive, with all the materials for a soldier or a 
poet burning within him, a man who, now laugh
ing frora ear to ear at Saul's songs and local 
jokes, and teUing stories of his Dublin fights, 
with the widdy's chUd dancing on his knee, 
might, under certain provocations, have been to-
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morrow night, pUte in hand, lurking round sorae 
Protestant farmer's bui-ning homestead, stab
bing at a slashing EngUsh dragoon in a rebel 
fight, or waiting with clenched teeth behind a 
stone wall, where the fems grow, for the hard 
landlord quietly ambling home from the sessions 
meeting, 

I got so tired of the noise and delay, at which 
I saw it was no use grumbling, that I suppose I 
feU asleep over the red peat fire, for when I 
awoke after many nods and uneasy twitches, 
I found Mr, Saul, Jack MacGan, and three 
other passengers, joining hands round the whisky 
bottle, and singing a croppy song from the 
Nation newspaper, evidently not unpleasing to 
them. The only bit of it I remember is: 
Croppiea, arise! Croppies, ariae! 
Let the old angry light burn in your eyes; 
Rig 'the old scarlet drum ; banner of green, 
Now shall thy dusty folds onee more be seen. 
Croppies, arise! Croppies, arise! 
Once more the green flag of Liberty flies; 
Now by the stone walls, and long level dikes 
Shall glitter bright ranks of the bayonet and pikes. 
Dragoons may rush down, with their sabres 

abroad, 
Tory statesmen may come with their prating and 

fraud, 
But we'll scourge them away, and their tricks 

and their lies. 
When the brave croppies shall once more arise, 

" Now thin, jintlemen all," says Jack, with 
an air of a punctUious man of ousiness, " I 
think it is tirae to be raoving," 

" Glasses round!" roars Sam," d'ye hear, widdy ? 
not forgitting the Saxon jintleraan who has this 
day honoured us -with his corapany araongst us. 
Glasses round, and we'll be off," 

And off after that we went, Saul driving 
Uke a madman to make up for lost time, but 
no accident happening. Indeed, a jaunting-car is 
a very safe vehicle, for if it upsets it only dis
perses its passengers into roadside bogs, dikes, 
or rash bushes, -with now and then a concus
sion against a stone waU or the roadside post, 
that fooUshly and unluckily does not get out of 
the way, 

Saul, elated with the whisky, grew laudatory of 
himself, and said: " If it hadn't been for the cock-
shooting I should have stood as high, I think, iu 
docthormgas the best mau in Dublin; but sorae 
time ago I had a fever from checked perspiration 
and the bUe—bUing over !—and ever since that 
I've lost my retention of meraory. Before that 
I used to be a grate dab at Pope : 

Order is Heaven's last law, and this redressed, 
Some are, and must be, smaller than the rest. 

Do you remember that? You see I'm do-wn 
upon ye," (Awhisper.)—" I've got a bUl for jaun
dice, bedad, in my resate-books that wiU cure it 
in any stage"—(pauses solemnly)—" except the 
stage ot day composition." (Abrupt breaking off.) 
"The man who isn't sociable is a fool, and if he 
Ukes I'U box him," 

" Give us a song, Mr. Saul," cried Jack, look
ing round. " The Cup oi O'Hara, or the Black-
haued Rose." 

"Why not Leading the Calves, Jack? or 
The Twistuig of the Rope ? But now come, 
I'll give you a snap of ray own» written under 
whi^y on a frosty morning to the old tunc of 
Connac Oge. You've seen NeUy: 

0-little Nelly Connellin, 
Gra machree, my soul, my beauty! . 
Loving ye is just a duty. 
Don't say kissing is a ain 
Little Nelly Connellin, 

Begin. 
Little Nelly Connellin, 
Gra machree, colleen asthore! 
Bnt one kiss ? Ye've plenty more. 
Kissing never was a sin, 
Little Nelly Connellin, 

Begin. 

Widdy, give us another dandy, and put it down to 
me—that makes three. Och! there's no widdy! 
we're driving, I see. Hurrah! we're diivmg. 
Larrup 'em. Jack!" 

" Is there much snipe about here ?" 
" I s it snipe?" said Mr. Saul, angrily. " I 

beUeve you, and salmon too. If you'll come j 
and stay with us next year, we'U show you as 1 
pretty shooting and fishing It 's that takes me 
away from medicine, or I should soon be a match 
with those feUows in DubUn; but, och! I'm 
always on the blue gravel, or up to my armpits 
wading after the heavy twenty pounders for 
hours without coming to land. Then, there's 
the races Stay awhUe, Jack, how often can 
you load m a minute ?" (Abraptly, as usual) 

"Three times," said Jack; "out the buglers 
don't have gun exercise." 

_ "Why, heart of faith!" said Mr. Sad, fer
vidly, " what use is bugling when a man should 
be I've a, good mind to go on with you aud 
have a wake's diversion in Dublin. What I da 
is drink, and eat, and sing — that's what I 
call real happiness. The man who is not 
sociable is a fool, I say. Put me on a horse, 
and I'U go anywhere and over anything. Thia 
isn't my nest hat, this is a disabil beaver" (rub-i 
bing it round with his sleeve). " I 'm a nice* 
young feUow, and I've got a Uttle property, and 
I want to see the world. Sit forard. Jack." 
(Takes the pipe out of the coachman's mouth and 
puts it calmly in his own.) 

At the next stage Mr. Saul got down. 
" Good-by, Mr. Saul; mind you remember mc," 

said I. 
"Remember ye !" said Mr. Saul; "yes, tiU 

the day of my death ; ' WhUe memory,' &c." 
What a look his wUd whisky-and-water, re

Ugious, poetical, random eye gave me as he 
squeezed my hand blue. 

Here I parted •with the Wicklow bugler, and 
Darby Doolan, a quiet, buttoned-up, moody man, 
taking the reins, our conversation feU on 
dress, upon which subject Darby had very 
serious and esoteric opimons. 

"Gentlemen," said Darby, gravely, "don't 
wear stays now as they used to do. Oh! it was 
dreadful! Sure if I was a lord's son I shouldn't^ 
like to wear any more than my own bones about 
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me, let alone a big baste of a whale's. Did you 
ever see those doUy pegs they use in' washing in 
England ?" 

Somewhat confused, I asked what a doUy peg 
was. " No—yes—no. I think not." 

" To aee how my -wife slaves," said Doolan, 
" whUe them ladies sits at home all day curl
ing their hair, not thinking of the dirt in their 
yesterday's gown-tails, norcaring.for all the grind
ing and the elbow-grease it takes to clean them." 

"What does that mean over the grocer's shop, 
there," said I, pointing to a shop we were, 
passing, " Top Tay ? What's top tay ?" 

" Top tay," Doolan said, with a long look of 
pity at me, "why it means topping tay, of 
course—tay as tops all other tays." 

A drunken saUor, who had got in at a tum of 
the road, now, by various marine eccentricities, 
amused me, but disgusted Doolan. 

" Skipper" (that was Doolan), said tJie sailor, 
"let rae get in the head (that was in front). 
What is that woman dancing bare-legged in-the 
tub, there ?" 

" Oh, she's treading flannel," said Doolan. 
" Bedad, if she had but a partner in a tub oppo
site, there would be a pair of 'em." 

" Have you beenalways on the road, Doolan ?" 
d I. 
," No, your honour," said Doolan, " I was ten 

years at Barbadoes •with the Ninety-fitrst. I 
used to mind the colonel's horses, and ride thera 
to exercise, Many's the thing I've seen there 
among the niggurs, particulariy the Johnnie 
Canoe riots, wnen they used to take to the bush 
and slap at us from behind the trees." 

" I remember once, your honour," Doolan 
went on, " I went out in the bush to cut supple 
jacks, and before I had gone half a mUe, what 
should I see on a flat rock under a sand box-tree, 
but a great brown snake with his flat head up 
ready for me. So I makes no raore to do, but 
raps at hira with my stick, and never stops 
wopping tiU he's dead as PUate, Then I puts 
a bamboo in his jaws, and carries him home on 
my back, eight foot of him." 

Here the sailor became ti'oublesome. 
" Dranken baste, where's his manners ?" 

muttered Doolan. _ _ 
How Doolan bit his Up and swore inwardly, 

talking it out of the horse, which he flogged 
viciously—how our maritime friend and brother 
would stand up to see if the tackling was aU 
safe—how he wanted to drop anchor at every 
whisky-shop—how he cried out alternately, with 
the voice of a boatswain in a storm, "Belay!" 
and "Reef!"—how he roUed and sang—how he 
wanted to cry " Starboard!" at every tumpike, 
and to board every rival car that passed us—I 
leave for other chapters. At the next change of 
horses he got down, and I left him fast asleep at 
the shebbeen fire. My Barbadoes friend now 
resigned his throne to a brisk dare-devil Con-
naught lad, with a sUght squint and a weak chin, 
warping and otherwise handsome face. Tom 
Reilly's pecuUar hobby was a fondness for prac
tical jokes, and an admiration for 0'Connolly, a 
famed barber at Wicklow. 

" Och ! he has such a tongue," said ReiUy; 
" you should hear him. I do like a tum with 
that barber; it bates cockfightiug, and there's 
sport in that, too. I'U just tell you a thing he 
did only the other day, Bedad! it bangs 
Banagher, and Banagher banged the divil, your 
honour, I'm ready to burst when I think of the 
fun of that barber. There were two countrymen, 
with their sickles •wrapped round in baybands, 
comes into his shop, on their way home from the 
harvest with those nasty foul people the English, 
and, says they, ' Barber, we want a shave for a 
halfpenny.' ' I don't shave for less than a 
penny,' saye he, ' my bouchals.' But at last, 
after a dale of higgUng, he agrees, and both of 
them sits down. The barber froths both the 
chins and the two months' beards, and says he 
to me, ' Tom, run for my BaUysader razor,' for he 
kept this for tough jobs, and when he gets it he 
shaves half the chin of one and half the chin of 
the other. ' I fear I'U never level it now,' says 
he. ' I fear it was not a man of business cut 
your hair the last tirae.' Then, after dancing 
rotmd thera and figuring about for some time, 
he washes off the lather, whips off the cloth 
from under their chins, and gives thera the hand
glass to see theraselves in. ' Why, you've notched 
us like forks; we're only half shaved,' cried both 
of the reapers. ' That,' says the barber, with a 
grin and bow, 'is what I do for a halfpenny.' 
WeU, you'd have killed yourself with laughing 
to have seen the tw ô Munster men look at the 
glass, and then at each other, tuming the 
pence over iu their pocket, then rubbing their 
chins, till at last they out with twopence each 
(twice the usual sum), and sat down and were 
shaved like Christians. 

"And this reminds me of the trick I played the 
Dublin bagman at Galway once. There was a lot 
of us at tiie Malt Shovel Inn, where the Clifden 
coach, which I then drove for Bianconi, stopped, 
and the loudest talker was a taUor bagman, who 
you'd think was raade on the eighth day; aU by 
hiraself he was, so swelling with his pudding-bag 
sleeves and peg-top breeches. We fell a talking, 
and he bet me a quart of ale that I could not smoke 
a pipe of tobacco while he walked once round 
the green. WeU, I took care to pack it very 
loose, and away he went; but I beat him, and 
brought it aU to ashes before he returned. Then 
he must do the thing again, to give him his 
revenge, for he swore he had been so sure of 
beating rae he had taken no trouble to walk 
fast. I was deterrained to play him a trick, so 
I challenged hira again, and away he went. In 
the raean time I sent out and got a rapping dose 
of tartar eraetic, and sUpped it in his quart of 
ale, that was ready frothing for the winner on 
the bar. Presently in eoraes my gentleman as 
proud as ninepence, puffing and blowing. ' WeU,' 
says he, * have I won ?—have I won ?' ' Yes,' says 
I, ' you have; there's your ale: drink it. I 
ara dead bet this time, anyhow;' and off he 
drinks the whole pot, without resting his elbow. 
Wasn't he sick; faix ! his worst enemy wouldn't 
have wished a better sight than to have seen him 

. holding his sides, as blue as the devil when St. 
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Patrick took him by the nose with the red-hot 
pincers." 

" Are you fond of driving, Rcilly ?" said I, 
Ughting a cigar, and giving hira one. 

"Not over and aoove, your honour," said 
ReiUy. " Put me on top of a hot chesnut and I'm 
at home ; but this roUiug on a rickety coach-box 
spiles the digestion. Och ! there's no greater di -
varsion now to my mind than to sit on a hill and 
hear the music of the beagles down in the vaUeys. 
Och! the echoes talk and jangle to each 
other: it's raighty divarting, and the purtiest 
thing in Ufe of a bright blue June moming. I had 
two beagles when I was a young man ; I called 
one Fly and the other Bird. I should say, in all 
Irelanci there was no two better dogs to tum and 
wind a hare ; faix, tiiey played into each other's 
hands just like two players at trumps." 

" And what became of your beauties ?" said I. 
ReiUy sighed. " Why, Bird was killed leap

ing over a cUff, and Fly ate a poisoned lamb 
they'd set for these carrion-crows that kill the 
game on the hUls. He swelled up as big as a 
barrel, and died while I was carrying him 
home," 

" Poor Fly," said I, lighting a sweet-scented 
fusee, 

" By the powers, your honour," said ReiUy, 
" as a boy, I should have got down from a gibbet, 
I think, if I'd heard the dogs' tongues and seen 
the scarlet topping the stone walls in little Unes 
of red, tUl they all joined into one great red sea 
at the black thorn covert side, Blood-and-
ouns, that makes the blood bUe and the pulse go 
like a steam-ingine. One day, when I was a 
boy, I and five other boys were going to school 
with two sods under the arm for the master (that's 
how we paid hira inthepoorparts of county Mayo), 
and presently we saw the hounds coraing up in full 
cn^ after the bushy tail. Now mother had said, 
'Patsy, whatever you do, don't go after the 
hounds.' But she said nothing about going 
before them, so away we went, hedge and ditch, 
barefoot, splash through the black bog-holes, 
and tip-tap over the hard blue roads, and hop-
and-hop over the plough, and skim and drop 
over the stone croppers, tUl the fox was run 
into. May I never hear raass again if we 
weren't sorae ten miles from home, and we with
out our dinner. WeU, just as we •were looking 
about for berries, mushrooms, or anything, what 
shoiUd we see but a dish of smoking maty pota
toes, laughing, themselves out of elbows, at a 
cabm door. Sorra guide me, but before I knew 
what I was about, I had it under ray arm, and 
was a mUe off under a bush counting them out, 
and trying if the sort could be spoken well of. 
At the next turn of a road, what should the 
great tempter show us but a large flat-head 
cake cooUng in a window, and that one of tlie 
feUows took and ran off with too. So that's the 
way we made out our dinner. Do you see that 
house yonder, sir ?" 

the white one, with the " Yes ; you mean 
skte roof," said I, 

"Yes," said ReUly; "that belonged to a 
magistrate that they teU a good story of. He 
was always ui debt and being watched, but he 
kept himself so close, that divU a,fyfar or a 
car sar could the bailiffs serve, tUl one day a 
Bray man, one PhU O'Shaughnessy, determined 
to be up to him, so what does he do but sham 
drunkenness outside the magistrate's door, 
when he saw the man he wanted squintmg 
round the window-blind; out rash two poUce
men, and take him to the station-house, and 
presently before the magistrate. 'Who ai-e 
you?' says the raagistrate. 'Read this,' said 
the baiUff, handing in the latitat, 'and you'll 
sec' And so he grabbed hira. Mighty nate it 
was, anyhow," 

" Whose is tins cottage, ReiUy ?" said I. 
"Oh, that's," said ReUly, " the priest's. 

Father O'Dwyer; and there he eoraes, in his 
Hessian boots, on his little cob. He's not so 
poor as Father M'Guire, in the next viUage, 
who lives in a little boreen, in a cabin with only 
two whitewashed rooms. It 's as much as he 
can do to live, though he's the sogar tharoon, 
the darling of everybody; and just over 
again him is the Protestant clergyman's, with 
his snug glebe and lawn, and the divU knows 
what not." 

" What a crop of grass there is on that cot
tage roof," said I. 

"Sure," said ReiUy, strongly agreeing, "the 
man might keep a cow there, and no hurt to the 
crop." 

It was, indeed, such a sluggasd's roof as oue 
only sees in Ireland; a century old thatch, long 
bro'wn, and jagged, sunk into deep clefts, and 
hollows, and furrows, covered -with clumps of 
nettles and tufts of long shaking grasses, tall 
enough to hide a man in. There was here the 
antiquity of decay, the pride of sluggardness, the 
triumph of corruption. When we got nearer, 
I saw that the gable end had fallen, and that 
one window was a blind heap of stones. 

" Why it's a ruin, ReiUy ?" I said, inquirmgly. 
ReUly, looking away, said, in a low voice, 

" That's the house of the degraded priest; aud 
about this priest I have a terrible story, too 
long for to-day, your honour." 
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